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JOURNAL 
OP 

TUE ROYAL ASIATIC SOCIETY. 

A UT. I.? On the Persian Game of Chess. 

By N. Bland, Esq., ALII.A.8. 

[Read June \$th, 1847.] 

Whatever difference of opinion may exist as to the introduction 

of Chess into Europe, its Asiatic origin is undoubted, although the 

question of its birth-place is still open to discussion, and will be 
adverted to in this essay. Its more imm?diate design, however, is to 

illustrate the principles ami practice of tlic game itself from such 

Oriental sources as have hitherto escaped observation, and, especially, 
to introdueo to particular notice a 

variety 
of Chess which may, on 

fair grounds, bo considered more ancient than that which is now 

generally played, 
and lead to a 

theory which, if it should be esta 

blished, would materially alloct our 
??resent opinions 

on its 
history. 

In tito life of Tiinur by Ibn Arabshah1, that conqueror, whoso 

love of chess forms one of numerous 
examples among the great men 

of all nations, is stated to have played, in preference!, at a moro 

complicated game, on a 
larger board, ami with several additional 

pieces. 

The learned Dr. Hyde, in his valuable Dissertation on Eastern 

Ci ?unes2, has limited his researches, or, rather, been restricted in them 

by the nature of his materials, to the modern Chess, and has no 

further illustrated the peculiar game of Tiniur than by 
a 

philological 

?LiovC ..J 
tX^l CJoJIj jyQJ X^-sLS t5^ j^->J?L? t-Ajlr^ *^jVjS 

Kditetl li)' Manger, "Alimedis Arabsiud;c Vi t?? et Herum ({?stamm Tinuiri, fjui 
Vulgo 'l'aiiH?rliinioa diiitur, Historia. Lcov. 1772, 4to;" and also hy (lol?u.s, IT.Ui. 

* 
Syntagma Disiurtationiiin, &c. Oxon, ?iihjci.xvii., containing "De Lud?s 

Oriontalibtm, Libri duo." The lirst part is " 
Mandiagorias, t>cu Historia Simili, 

lud?, Hoi?h biicccb?ivis oliiu congetsit Thomas lJydf, ?.T. 1'.** 

VOL. XIII. ? 



2 ON ?WE PERSIAN (MME OP CHESS. 

disquisition 
on the names of its pieces, 

as 
preserved in Ihn Arabshah's 

narrative. It miglit be reasonably supposed that the more extended 

knowlcdgo now 
possessed of Eastern literature might open to us 

other sources of information than those on which Dr. llydo lias 

drawn', and which could not be expected to yiebl anything import 
ant, after the able and laborious manner in which he has exhausted 

their supply. 
In the various collections which havo been examined for tho 

present object, live works present themselves, of which one belongs 
to the Boyal Asiatic Society, two to tho British Museum, and two 
are in the private library of a distinguished amateur. 

Of these, the treatise bequeathed to the Society by that eminent 

Orientalist, Major David Price4, is by far the most remarkable and 

important; its contents not 
being limited, as in tho other works 

named, to the usual short game of Chess, but comprehending also tho 

longer game, supposed to have been that of Tiiuur, and possessing also 

much both of historical and critical interest. Tho notice of this 
valuable, and, probably, unique Persian manuscript, which, indeed, 

originated the present inquiry and for many years directed its 

objects, may properly precedo the examination of the other four 

works, which, having chiefly reference to tho common Chess, are of 

but 
subsidiary interest. 

By a fate attached to all manuscripts, and especially thoso of any 
great age, this volume has been mutilated fio as to have lost a con 

siderable portion of its original contents, and even what remains has 

1 
Dr. Jlyde doe? not give a complete table of his Oriental authorities; hut in 

tin* list of work? on Chess, at the end of his Dissertation, page l?o', are nnnied the 

following ; ? 

| I. Lib. Arab. 
^jj| Jc ^jl*??\ ????i; ^i 

Do excellent!* Shahiludii 

supra Nordiludiiim, Autore Sokcikcr Damascene 
i?. Lib. Arab. De Shnhiludi?, Auloro Al S?l?. 
II. Lib. Arab. De Sli.tliihulio, Autore AI Dani?ri. ? 

I. Lib. Ara-b. 
c^Ll?JIj Jx?^l ^;?Xc ?[Apolog?ticas pro Ludenti 

bus Al Shatrangj, Autore Al ftazi, qui vulgo Rnsis. 

il. Ala-cddtii Tabri/eiisis ? ?? Commcntarius de Ludo Shatrangj. Vide 

Tiniuri Hist. Arab., p. Tib*. Mie forte* is sit qui apud Saphadium ut optimus Lusor celebrates cM, qiiando tandem coccus csset. 
y It. contain? also the signature of Ii. Boss, ivith the addition "the gift of 

Kohcrt IBdl'iird." I give these particulars to indicate, by the names of its former 
possessors, its history, or from whence it came. It is numbered 2f*0, according fo the present arrangement of the Society's Manuscripts, iu Mr. Morley's Cata 
logue. 
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been put together in so ignorant 
or careless a manner as to present, 

on first inspection, 
a mere mass of confusion. In some awkward 

attempt at collation, false catchwords havo been added, seeming to 

establish the present order of tho pages, and it was 
only by copying 

out tho entire text on separate leaves, and, as it were, shuffling theiii 

till they produced 
a consecutivo sense, that an 

approach could be 

made to a restoration of the original plan. 

Tho MS., in its present state, is composed of 
sixty-four leaves, of 

which exactly one half aro occupied by paintings, the remainder 

containing tho text. Tho 
beginning and end are, unfortunately, lost, 

and wo are thus deprived of two very important portions, espe 

cially tho information which would have been a Horded us in tho 

preface, from tho only remaining leaf of which, though it contains 
some curious matter, wo neither obtain the author's name nor tho 

dato of his composition. This fragment seems to continue the subject 
of Talismans, but in what connection with Chess, the abruptness of 

the transition does not allow us an inference'. Theu follows tho 

only passage in tho work which personally 
concerns tho author, 

stating him to have travelled from the age of fifteen years till the 

time at which he wrote, when ho was in the muidle period of life, in 

the two lracs, Khurasan, and Mawarannehr ; to have been acquainted 

with many masters of tho art of Chess, ami to have been engaged in 

trials of strength with the best players; on all which occasions ho 
came oil* victorious; "and whereas iu those days the greater number 

of professors were deficient in tho art of playing without looking at 

the board, he himself played 
so 

against four adversaries at once, and 

at tho samo timo against another opponent in the usual manner, and, 

by divine favour, won all the gaines." 

H?ji K liai fa, under the head of Works on Chess, 
" Kit?b el 

?>liitruiij," after naming two Arabic treatises on the subject by AI 

Saul i and Abiil Abb?s al Serakhsi, mentions also a work by 
" a 

1 To facilitate iiujuiiy l'or a more perfect copy of the work, and to enable it, 
when found, to be identified, the first few Hues are hero given of the fragment 
which continences the MS. :? 

.?*? 2 ??amI *?j}\ i^r^^ U"2?J* m? c^2 3 * ^**? *\j}^ *?*"? 

B 2 
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writer of later dato, who composed iu Persian, and who boasts himself 
to have been tho greatest player on earth in his time; adorned with 

plans and figures, and a notice of authors who had preceded him V 
This would appear to ho tho samo work with the manuscript now 

under notice, and the arrogant style of pretension alluded to is sup 

ported also in the contimtatioii of his preface: 
"And I invented several Positions (Maiis?b?t) in the Great Chess, 

and several Tabiahs'', which wcro unknown to former professors; 
and many of those which had hecu left imperfect by the older player*?, 
I defended or rectified; and iinprovod and completed what had 

already been discovered in Chess; and whatever wonders and beauties 

of the game had occurred to me, I collected and arranged in tho 

present form." He then states, gcucrally, tho matters of which ho 

intends io treat; hut as tho arrangement is not given according to 

the heads of chapters into which tho work is divided, and is reca 

pitulated in many parts of the book with .moro or less variation, it 

may be preferable to anticipate the details by 
a 

general division. 

The fragment just abstracted is quite an isolated portion of tho 

work, and an idea may be formed of the confusion in the MS. from 
the circumstance of this leaf having been placed as one of tho very 
last, those which should properly stand at the end, being found nearly 
at the beginning. 

The general coutcnts may be divided into the historical, the phi 

losophical, and the practical treatise on the game ; the first find last 

*\*2? ^j <N?-1 ^IaxII j?y gjL?i\ 
iJSf (?ppy* 

* 

L5* &* AC' ?^ ^^ <jr"*' 5 ' A*^ C~*?*2 ̂j^a-IaU ^-^ tV~^ 

10221. Kif?b el-sh?treiij, liber ludi latruncnlorum, auctoribus Abu'l Abbaa 
Ahmed Ben Mohammed Scraklisi Medico, anno 2b*(? (inc. 17 .Tan. ?199) niortuus? 

Ynhya Hen Mohammed ?Snuli, et rccentiore quodam viro, qui Tcrsicc scripsit, et 
non sine nrrogaiitia gloriatur, ?c Indi illitis bac nostra r?tate in toto icrraruni orbe 

peritissinunu essc. l>elincavit formam tabula) latruncularia? et figuras depinxit, 
auctorcPfpu; qui ante de hoc ludo scripserint, recenset.?Ilaji Khalfic Lexicon, 
toin. V. p. 101. Edition of Flucgcl. * The tjnas Mansubah and T?biah arc explained in a later part of this 

essay. 
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relate, in separate sootions, to tho two d?flor?nt kinds of Chess, whilo 

that part which may be called tho philosophy of the game, would 

apply equally well to both species. 
Tho better to follow tho arrangement and connection of argument, 

it is necessary to observe that Timur's game, as described by Ihn 

?rabshah, was played on a board of a hundred ami ten squares, 
with fifty-six men, while Chess, in its usual form, has but thirty-two 

pieces 
on 

sixty-four squares. The one is clearly derived from the 

other; either the smaller abridged from tho large, 
or the larger aug 

mented on tho small. This latter opini?n has hitherto prevailed, 
and 

the supposed additions have even been attributed to Timur him 

self, although a critical examination of the passage in Ibn Arabshah 

produces 
no such conviction. Ho says', "His (Timur's) mind was too 

exalted to play at the Little Choss (Shatranj til Saghir), and therefore 

lie played only at tho Great Chess (Shatranj til Kehir), on a board of 

ten squares by eleven, with the addition of two Camels, two Zar?fahs, 

two Taliahs, two Dabb?babs, a Wazir, ami other things, of which a 

description will follow," &c; ami, in a later chapter2, "(Ali Shaikh) 
used to play with Timor at the Great Chess, and the Great Chess has 

additional pieces, 
as already mentioned." There is nothing in the 

Arabic words translated "great" and "little," to infer any relative 

priority. Hyde, however, assumes tho alteration to have been that of 

Timur himself, and this assertion has been copied, apparently without 

further inquiry 
as to its correctness, into almost all European works 

on Chess containing anecdotes of the game. 

It is also well to remind those persons who may not have paid 

particular attention to tho history of Chess, that it is supposed to 

have been invented in India, and brought to Persia in the sixth cen 

tury of our era, by Barzuyah, the physician 
of Nushirwan, who had 

deputed him to seek the work known to us as the Fables of Pilpaj', 

U^^ ^V.^51 id* *A* 1 ***** ̂ c/ V~~ A^ -> >^' 

Cap. xcvi. p. 7UH, Vol. I. Manger. 
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and the results of his mission aro usually understood to have beeil 

the original of the Kali la h wa Dimnah, and the art of playing chess. 
To this opinion the, author of our Persian MS. places himself in 

direct opposition, maintaining Chess, in its perfect and original form, 
to have been invented in Persia and taken to India, from whence it 

relumed in its abridged and modern state. The fact, whether tho 

game oxisted first in a 
larger 

or smaller form, of course, mainly 
affects tho question. If the Great Chess woro tho original, there 

would be a strong argument in favour of tho author's peculiar view; 

but the contrary, if the alteration had been from its simple to its 
more 

complicated system. Our author is strictly consistent through 

out the whole of his treatise, and both in writing of its history, and 
of the principles of its* play, constantly presents tho Croat Chess as 

tho more ancient, scientific, and complete, and tho Short game as an 

abridged and modern form, inferior in interest, and less symbolical of 

its original objects; and ho invariably applies to it tho torm Mulh 

tasar (Abridged), in distinction from K?mil (Complete). 
To anticipate then, in some degree, tho detailed account of tho 

work, the probable arrangement of tho whole may bo thus inferred 

front the headings of tho different chapters still remaining, and from 

the recapitulations occasionally mado of what had been already men 

tioned and what was to follow :? 

History of Complete Chess. 

Philosophy 
of ('boss. 

Manner of playing the Complete Chess. 

History of Abridged Chess; and 

Manner of playing it. 

Among tho missing portions, wo havo to regret tho author's 

account of the original invention of Chess, and this deficiency in the 

manuscript is probably of considerable extent, as wo enter at once, 

after tho single leaf of preface remaining, into what I havo called tho 

philosophical part of tho essay. This is divided into sep?ralo bonds, 

as the "Ton Advantages of Chess," and is intended by tho author to 

exhibit tho reasons for which the game was first arranged. A brief 

sketch will exhibit the ingenious, though sometimes fanciful system of 

Oriental writers in 
philosophizing 

on all subjects. 

The First Advantage (of which the commencement is wanting) 
turns chiclty on the benefits of food and exercise for the mind, in 

which Chess is marked out as an active agent, intended by its in 

ventor to conduce to intellectual energy in pursuit of knowledge 
i 

" 
For, as the human body is nourished by eating, which is its food, 

and from which it obtains life and strength, and without which the 
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body dies; so, the mind of mau is nourished by loaniiiiir, which is 
tho food of the soul, and without which ho would incur spiritual 

death, that is, ignoranco : aud it is current, that 'a wiso man's sleep 
is bettor than a fool's dovotion.' Tho glory of mau, then, is know 

ledge; and Chess is the nourishment of tho mind, the solace of tho 

spirit, the polisher of intelligence, the bright sun of understanding, 
and has been preferred by the philosopher, its inventor, to all other 

means by which we arrivo at wisdom." 

Tho Second Advantago is in Religion, illustrating the Moham 

medan doctrines of pr?destination (Jabr and Cadar) by the free will of 

man in playing Chess; moving when ho will, and where he will, and 

which piece ho thinks best, but restricted, in some degree, by com 

pulsion, 
as he may not play against certain laws, nor 

give to one 

pieco the move of another; "whereas, on tho contrary, Nerd1 

(Kastern Backgammon) is mero Free Will, whilo in Dice again, all is 

Compulsion." This argument is pursued at somo length in tho text. 

Passing from this singular application of theology to < 
hens-play, 

wo find the Third Advantage relato to Government, tho principles of 

which tho author declares to bo best learned from Chess. The board 

is compared to the world, and the adverso sets of men to two ino 

narchs with their subjects, each possessing 
one half of the world, and, 

with true Eastern ambition, desiring the other, but unable to accom 

plish his design without tho utmost caution ami policy. Porwiz and 
Ardeshir aro quoted 

as 
having attributed all their wisdom of govern 

ment to tho study and knowledge of Chess. 

Tho Fourth Advantage relates to War, tho resemblance to which, 

in tho mimic armies of Chess, is too obvious to detain the philosopher 

long. 
The Fifth Advantago of Chess is in its resemblance to tho heavens. 

Ho says, "Tho Board represents tho Heavens, in which the Squares 
are tho Celestial Houses, and the Pieces Stars. The superior pieces 

are assimilated to tho Moving Stars, and tho Pawns, which have only 
one movement, to the Fixed Stars2. The King is as tho Sun, and tho 

Wazir in placo of the Moon, and the Elephants and Tali?h in tho 

placo of Saturn, and the ltukhs and Dabb?bah in that of Mars; 
and tho Horses and Camel in that of Jupiter, and tho Ferzin and 

Zar?fah in that of Venus; and all these pieces have their accidents, 

corresponding with the Trines and Quadrates, and Conjunction and 

? For an account of the game of Nerd, eee " Historia Nerdiludii," following 
tho "Historia Shahihid?," in Hyde's Dissertation?. 

1 ? similar intent ion in the first arrangement of Ches* i? alluded to in Mafiudi's 

Mur?j ul Zeltcl), v. Dr. Sj?rcuger*a Translation, vol. i., p. 172. 
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Opposition, and 
Ascendancy and Decline, such as the heavenly bodies 

have; and tho Eclipse of tho Sun is figured by Shah Cri?m, or S talo 
Mate." This parallel is completed by indicating tho functions of tho 
diflerent pieces in connection with tho influence of their respectivo 
planets, and chess-players aro even invited to consult Astrology in 

adapting their moves to tho various aspects. 

The Sixth Advantage is derived from tho preceding, and assigns to 

each piece, according to tho planet it represents, certain physical 
tem 

peraments, as tho Warm, tho Cold, tho Wot, the Dry, answering to tho 

four principal movements of Chess (viz., the Straight, Oblique, Mixed 
or Knight's, and tho Pawn's movo). This system is extended to tho 

beneficial influence of chess on tho body, prescribing it as a cure for 

various ailings of a. 
lighter kind, as pains in the head, and toothache, 

which are dissipated by tho amusement of play; "and no illness is 
more grievous iban hunger and thirst, yet both these, when the mind 

is engaged hi Chess, are no 
longer thought of." 

Advantage Seventh. "In obtaining reposo for tho soul.'' Tho 

Philosopher says, "Tho soul bath illnesses, liko as tho body hath; 
and the cure of tbeso last is known; but of the soul's illness there bo 
also many kinds, and of tbese I will mon lion a few. Tho first is 

Ignorance, and another is Disobedience ; tho third Haste ; the fourth, 

Cunning; the fifth, Avarice; sixth, Tyranny; seventh, Lying; tho 

eighth, Pride; the ninth, Deceit; and Deceit is of two kinds, that 
which deceiveth others, and that by which we deceive ourselves ; and 

the tenth is Envy, and of this also there bo many kinds; and there 
is no one disorder of tho soul greater than Ignorance, for it is tho 

soul's death, as learning is its life; and for this disease is Chess an 

especial cure, since there is no 
way by which men arrive moro 

speedily 
at knowledge and wisdom, and in liko manner, by its practice, all the 
faults which form tho diseases of tho soul, are converted into their 

corresponding virtues. Thns, ignorance is exchanged for learning, 

obstinacy for docility, and precipitation for patience; rashness for 

prudence, lying for truth, cowardice for 
bravery, and avarice for gene 

rosity ; tyranny for justice, irreligion for piety, deceitfulness for sin 

cerity, hatred for affection, enmity for friendship." 
The Eighth may be called a social advantage of Chess, bringing 

men nearer to kings and nobles, and asa cause of 
intimacy 

and friend 

ship, and also as a 
preventive to disputes and idleness and vain pur 

suits. 

"Advantage the Ninth is in wisdom and knowledge, and that 
wise men do play Chess; and to those who object that foolish men 
also play Chess, and though constantly engaged in it, becomo no wiser, 
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it may be answered, that tho distinction between wise and foolish men 

in playing chess, is as that of man and beast in eating of the tree ; 
that tho man chooses its ripe and sweet fruit, while the beast cats but 
the leaves and branches, and the unripe and bitter fruit ; and so it ?s 

with players at chess ; the wise man 
plays for those virtues and advan 

tages which have been already mentioned, and the foolish man 
pkiys 

it but for mere sport and gambling, and regards not its advantages and 
virtues. Thus may be seen one man who breaks the stone of tho 

fruit and cats tho kernel, whilo another will even skin it to obtain tho 
innermost part ; and in pursuit of knowledge men do likewise. Ono 

man is content with the exterior and apparent meaning of the words, 
nor seeks its hidden sense; and this is tho man who eats the fruit and 
throws away the kernel. Another desires to be accpiaintcd with tho 
secret and inmost meaning, that he may enjoy the whole benefit of it, 
and ho is like unto the man who takes out the very oil of the nut and 

mixes it with sugar, and makes therewith a preci?os sweetmeat which 

bo oats, and throws away the rest. This is the condition of the wiso 

man and the foolish man in playing Chess." 

Tho Touth and last Advantago is in combining war with sport, 

tho utile with the dulce, in liko manner as other philosophers have put 

moral in tho mouths of beasts and birds and reptiles, and encouraged 
tho lovo of virtue and inculcated its doctrines by allegorical writings, 
such as tho Marzab?n N?inah and Kal?lah wa Dimnah, under tho 
attractive illusion of fable. 

All theso so-called Advantages of Chess arc 
expounded at very 

great length in the original, and tho maxims and reasoning arc all 

attributed to the philosopher or wise man (Hakim) who invented tho 

Complete Chess. One of the divisions is preceded by tho words " Tho 

Philosopher again presented himself and said," by which he might 
appear to bo explaining tho beauties of his invention to some king or 

patron ; a favourite medium for instruction in Eastern apologue. 

We now arrive at the most valuable section, treating of the rules 

and practice of tho larger game. This portion is 
fortunately completo 

to a 
very great extent, but as the description of the rules partakes 

much of the irregularity of other parts of the work, it scents preferable 
to reduce its details to a consistent whole, collecting and arranging in 

a more connected form all the particulars which are 
supplied in the less 

logical distribution of the original. 

The Complete Chess is played with fifty-six pieces 
on a board of a 

hundred and ten squares in ten rows of eleven each, with two addi 

tional squares, making in all a hundred and twelve. "The Abridged 

Chess," observes the author, "was reduced to sixty-four squares and 
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thirty-two pieces, and in this one respect moro than in any other 

resembles the Completo Chess, tho alterations generally boing much 

for tho worse. Ono of tho advantages of tho larger board is, that the 

king is in tho midst of his army ami surrounded by his own men, and 

thus is more 
protected than in the small chess-board, in which ho 

must be nearer ono side than the other, as there is no middle to eight." 
Of the fifty-six pieces there are eleven different denominations. 

Each sido has twenty-eight men, viz., a 
King, Wazir, Forzin, two 

Zarafabs, two Dahhab:ihs, two Taliahs, two Horses, two Elephants, 

two Camels, two Itukhs, and clcvon Pawns1. 

Tho manner of placing tho pieces admits of a double arrangement, 

distinguished, according to a favourite practice in Eastern writers of 

applying grammatical terms to all systems, into tho Masculine and 

Feminine arrangement. The former is exhibited by a diagram in tho 

manuscript, from which, corrected by tho description in tho text, it 

is copied 
on the annexed plate. Tho Feminine arrangement, as 

described also in the work, is here added on the same board, though, 
naturally, both sides would be placed aliko for playing. Hyde arranges 
them quite differently in his plate, which, though it professes to be 

copied from a MS. of Arabshah's work, may bo presumed to bo incor 

rect in many particulars, 
as it docs not even 

givo tho two 
projecting 

squares, but only 
a 

plain Bquarc figuro. The board is also, without 

authority, augmented 
to one hundred and thirty squares. 

The Moves are of three kinds, tho Straight (MustaK?m), Oblique 
(Munwwaj), and Mixed (Murakkab). A further division, according 
to their powers, is into the beginning, middle, and end of each kind of 

move (I ht ida, Wast, and Nih?yat). Thus, tho Waz?r, Dabb?bah, and 
link h are tho beginning, middle, and end, that is, the first,-second, and 

third degree of strength, of the Straight move. The Ferz?n, Pil, and 

TaliAh, occupy similar places in the Oblique movement, and the Asp, 

Jamal, and Zarafah, form the like gradation of tho Mixed. 

' Tho names and properties of these pieces are fully explained hy Hyde; also 

in a small work called the History of Chess, Ac, pp. ?I0 to 121, hy the Rev. 11. 

Lntuhc, puhli.shcd in I/'?I, and again, anonymously, in the following year. 
The corruption of the original names of the Chess-men retained in the 

European game, oeeasious a little dilllcnlty in referring to them in connection with . 

those additional piece? for which there is no snch familiar translation. To call 

by it? proper name of Wcphnnt, the Fil (our Bishop), might cause it to he con 

founded with our Castle (the Rook, or Rukh), frequently imaged in our sets as a 

castellated Eb-phaut. Qurrn is also a term singularly inappropriate to Eastern 

eins?, yet it is almost impossible to avoid it in the expression 
" to queen," in the 

play of the 1'awtir, which necessarily introduces the name of Queen for the piece 
itself. I have in some instances united the terms of both systems, in bucIi a 
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A inoro particular description of each of these pieces and of ita 

rules of action presents somo difficulties, but what is gathered from 

the treatise in the original may be reduced to system thus :? 

Tho Wazir is in form like the Forzin. Jt moves one Sijuaro at a 

time, in four directions, but straight, not obliquely. Thus, if it desires 

to move on a 
diagonal square, it can 

only do so at twice. The Forzin 

cannot go on more than half the squares of the board, but the Wazir, 

having a straight move, can be placed 
on all the squares; 

" 
which shows 

tho great honour and advantago attachod to rcctitudo of conduct." 

Tho Dabbabah in form is like an inkstand1 (lhiwali), six-sided, 
and on tho top it has a knob, as an inkstand has. There are two of 

theso pieces 
on each side, whereas of Wazir and Forzin there is 

only 
one on each, its move is like that of the Pil, in four directions, 
but straight instead of diagonal, and it has the same advantage over 

the Pil, its corresponding power in tho oblique moving pieces, that the 

Wazir has over the Fcrziu, viz., that of being able to go on every 

square of tho board. 

Of the Hukh it is said:?"Its form and movement arc 
perfectly 

well known, and it has the same advantages 
as those already men 

tioned, Unit is, of the Straight over tho Oblique." 

Tho Forzin and Pil are the two lower powers of the Oblique; 
" 

their move is well known2." 

manner, however, as to leave them still intelligible to any chess-player. In 

describing the Completo Chess, I have retained all through its proper terms, either 

in Persian or English, as Horse or Asp for our Knight, Elephant er I'll for Bishop, 
Ferzhi for Queen, &e. ; but where merely general principles aro discussed, ami in 

the explanation of Positions in the Short Came, I have used tho terms familiar 

to European players. This applies also to the names tor the greater and lesser 

form of board, varying with the works quoted, or the hearing of the argument. 
1 Some iiguresof Eastern chessmen are exhibited by Hyde, pp. 12.T-?I, wliieli 

may assist the comparison. An Oriental inkstand is engraved in llerbiu*? TraitJ 

do Calligraphic, 4 to. 
* The moves described in the MS. as " well known," diller in many respects 

from those of the corresponding jueces in our game. The piece we call Queen 
moves only one square at a time, and always diagonally, like our Bishop, to which 

consequently it is inferior in power, and is, in fact, the weakest on tin; hoard. 

The Pil, or Jiishop, moves two squares diagonally, hut commands only the square 
to which he plays, and not tho intervening sqtiaro, which may even In* filled hy 
another piece without affecting the move. The other chess-men have the same power 
as those of our game, except that the Pawns never advance more than one square 
at a time. Tho diagram, tig. 1 in pi. ii., will further exemplify the moves. 

For these rules, which are not found in any Oriental treatise, mid can only 
be obtained from an attentive examination of their examples id" games and 

positions, 1 am indebted to the kindness of Professor Duncan Forbes, who, in 

addition to his varied and profound literary acquirements, is well known to his 

friends as an ingenious and accomplished chess-player. 
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" Tho Tal i fill in form is liko tho Pil, with two faces, and its movo 
is like that of the Ilukh ; for it can go from one end of tho board to 
tho other, iii the manner of the Pil (that is, angularly) ; but it cannot 

jump over any piece, as is also tho case with the llukh, for no Nih?yat 

(or highest power), whether Taliah, Ilukh, or Zanifah, can jump 
over another picco." Tho Tali?h's movo accins, therefore, that of our 

Bishop. 
Of tho Mixed moves, that of tho Horso ia known. Tho Jamal 

is in form liko a camel, with a head and neck and hump, but it has 
no forcpawe nor hind feet, liko tho other pieces; and, liko tho Pil, it 
can move on but few of tho squares. 

The Zanifah, which is tho highest power of tho Mixed move, is in 

form like the Knight, with two faces. It moves in eight directions, 
like the Knight, 

on one square, but has not the movo of tho Knight 
or Jamal. The Knight's 

move is known, and tho Jamal has ono 

square more than it'. 

To tho description of the pieces and their laws of movement aro 

appended, in tho original, three Conditions, applying only to tho 

Nihayat, or last power of each movo, without alibcting tho other two 

in each class, viz.,? 

1st. That the llukh (or Straight End) can movo like its Beginning 
and Middle, tho Wazir and Uabbabah, and has therefore the privilege 
of using every possiblo Straight move. 

2nd. The TaliAh cannot move liko its Beginning, the Fcrzin, but 

may move like its Middle, the Elephant. The third condition is, that 

the Zanifah cannot move liko its Beginning, tho Horse, nor liko its 

Middle, the Camel. 

Tho Pawns differ materially from those in tho modern game. 

They seem to bear the form of tho pieces they severally precede, or 

rather, probably, 
a rcscmblanco to it. Ono Pawn, however, has tho 

shape of a common Chess-Pawn, and is called tho Original Pawn 

(Piyadahf A.sl). It is [dared 
on tho left band of each player beforo 

his Queen's Hook. All these Pawns movo straight and take ob 

liquely, as ours do, but, on arriving at the other extremity of tho 

board, obtain the rank of the piece to which they belong, and not 

according to the absurd rule (says tho author) of Abridged Chess, 

1 The moves of the Cm niel and Zar?Tah present difficulties which our present 
resources do not enable us to explain. Tho Mixed Move evidently resembles 

that of (ho Knight, as combining the Straight and Oblique movement, and the 

proportionate strength of the two more powerful pieces in that class may be in? 

fern?d to be the privilege of clearing a greater number of squares, but to what 

extent, is a 6ubject for further inquiry. 
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where they all become Ferztns; "for," ho says, "what is moro 

natural or jusj, than that men should occupy the station of their pre 
decessors, aud that the son of a 

king should become a 
king, and a 

general's son attain tho rank of general V* 

Peculiar privileges attend the success of the piece called Original 
Pawn on reaching the extremity of tho board. It does not, indeed, 
becomo immediately a Queen, nor does it assume tho name and 

functions of any other piece, but continues to be a Pawn, being per 

mitted, ouco in tho game, to remove to any square on the board 

where it may be placed to tho greatest advantage and do tho most 

injury to the 
adversary, 

as 
by attacking two pieces at once, making 

what is termed Pilbend, or Ferzinbend1; and it would appear that 
if there be a piece on the square it desires to occupy, that piece 

may bo removed, and the privileged Pawn be placed there. It then 
continues to move and take liko a Pawn, and when it again arrives 

at tho further extremity, it is again allowable to do with it a? before, 
and it is then called King's Pawn. Should it once more reach tho 

further end, it is called Shahl Masnua, and moves as a 
King. In 

Ihn Arabshah's description of the pieces, the Original Pawn is called 
Baidao ul llaidac, Pawn's Pawn, and by Hyde translated "Podes 

Pcditis, sou Servus servorum." Tho powers of this Original Pawn 

have, in the system described in this manuscript, much connection with 

the use of the projecting squares in the board, which seem intended 
as places of refuge for the King when in distress, so that, if he is able 
to retire into ono of them, he escapes further danger, and draws tho 

game. There is a short chapter, which is the last portion in this 
work on the practice of the Completo Chess, relating to the Drawn 

game and its varieties, but, as the rules applying to it are rather to bo 

gathered from general observation, it will be preferable to discuss 

the subject separately, when we consider some other terms of the art 

in a later section of this essay. 
After the description of tho Great or Completo Chess, the histo 

rical argument is resumed, and the reasons given for its abridgement 
and alteration in India. The first reason, which the author consi 

ders jncfcrable to the other two, is the desire of an Indian king, 
named Kaida, fond of war, and 

constantly victorious, till there re 

mained no 
kingdom for him to conquer. As a .substitute for this 

royal amusement, his vizir, Sahsahah ben Dahir, who was acquainted 

? See later, where these terms arc treated of. 
* 

?\jS A- k,n.o ?f Can?j, of this name, ia said to have been contemporary 

with the Alexander the Great of Persian history. 
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with the Great Ohees a? introduced from Persia, abridged it, to 

diminish its difficulties, ami presented it to tho king. Then the well 

known story is given of tho reward asked in grain, and tho king's 
admiration of tho wonders of geometrical progression. 

The second story is also of an Indian king, Fur (Poms), leaving 
as heir to his throne a young son, who, being surrounded by enemies 

and unskilled in war, was instructed in military tactics by means of 

Chess, simplified so as to suit his juvenile capacity. 
Tho third, ns the narrator observes, is tho account given in tho 

Shah N?iiuih, of a queen who had two sons, Talhand and Gaw, tho 

elder of whom is killed fighting against his brother, and the sad nows 

intimated to the mother by the words "Shalt Mat" (" tho king is 

dead"), while playing Chess with her minister. This, the author 

says, is (lie best known story, but prefers tho other two; and ho adds, 
that some have assigned one or other of these reasons as being those 

of the original invention of the gamo; but ho argues that in that caso 

it would have been subsequent to its abridgement, for that all agroo 

that ?Sahsabah ben Dnhir was tho porsou who abridged chess. 

The next chapter is entitled "How tho Abridged Chess caino 

into Persia," but here, unfortunately, tho manuscript is again de 

fective, and in tho next fragment, which seems tho conclusion of the 

mutilated chapter, we find Nushirwan playing at tho Abridged Chess, 
which he has just received in its modified state. 

At this interesting period of tho narrative tho author, rather 

abruptly, proceeds to the " 
Description of the Abridged Game," com 

mencing it with a chapter on tho respective value of the pieces; 
" 

because," he says, 
" 

until this is properly understood, a man cannot 

play chess." The calculation is ingeniously made in money, as in 

sonic of our treatises, but the proportions 
are laid down with much 

greater nicety. Thus, after stating that the Hook is worth ono 

dirhein1, tho Knight four d?nks, the Queen half a dirhem, or, accord 

in?: to Home, two d?nks and a half, he tells us tbe Pawns, one with 

another, are valued at a 
singlo dank, but that the sido Pawns, as 

of inferior importance, aro worth only half a dank, and the King's 
and Queen's Pawns a dank and a half each. A distinction also is 

made in the value of the Bishops, that on the Queen's side being 
worth more than tho other, for reasons connected with Pilbend and 

Fcrziabend, requiring further illustration. The King has no price, 
or 

1 A Pirhcm, or silver piece, in Muharomedati money, is usually calculated to 

be worth about sixpence, and to be divided into four Danks. 
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rather is beyond price, from his rank and station. Here the subject 
is again interrupted by the loss of a leaf in tho manuscript, and the 

next chapter is on the "Degrees of Odds" (Tarh), or the advantage 
given by one player to another. A great know lodge of the game 
is displayed in the nicety of the gradation, ascending from tho 
lowest possible odda given, to tho highest reasonably asked. The 
smallest advantage consists, as with us, in having tho first move, 
which, otherwise, is said usually to bo decided by throwing dice. Next 
to this, and a less advantage than giving 

a Pawn, is removing tho 

Knight's Pawn and placing it before tho Hook's Pawn, which thus be 
comes doubled, while the Knight is left exposed. This is considered 
as giving half a Pawn. Next the Hook's Pawn is given, then tho 

Knight's Pawn, then the Bishop's Pawn, tho Queen's Pawn, the 

King's Bishop, the Queen's Bishop, the Queen; after which the odds 
are those of tho Queen and Pawn, tho Knight, tho Rook; "and tho 
person to whom both Hook and Knight are given as odds, they do 
not count as a 

chess-player, for the Hooks in ches? are as the two 

hands, and the Knights as the two feet, and what would be said of 

the bravery of him who would light another man who is deprived 
of a foot or an arm, or who should proposo single combat on the terms 

of his 
adversary having one 

leg or one hand bound, with which 

advantage it would bo shameful to attack him, and victory itself be 

inglorious?" 
In this part of the work I am inclined to placo the paintings, for 

reasons which will be easily understood by those who inspect tho 
manuscript itself, although tho more natural arrangement would seem 
to bo either at the beginning or end of the volume. On the reverse 
of the last painting is the commencement of a chapter on drawn 
games (B?b? Ca?inha) which, besides that it recapitulates many of 
the subjects already discussed, could not 

possibly, from its contents, be 

supposed to be the commencement of the work. 
Cairn is described as a drawn game, or situation in which neither 

party can win, from the 
equality of the pieces opposed to each other 

at the end, and the requisite proportion of forces necessary to con 
stitute a Draw is 

accurately slated. A tonn called Ira, which 
includes our varieties of Check by Discovery, Double Check, etc., 
is explained on another 

fragment, and this, according? to the arrange ment which I infer, is to bo considered the last leaf of the present 
contents. 

With respect to the age of the 
manuscript, it may be assumed to 

beat least live hundred years old, both from the character and from 
some peculiarities of 

orthography, but the style claims a much higher 
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dcgreo of antiquity for tho work itself1. Tho paintings aro well 

worthy of attention for their execution and subject. They are sixty 
two in number, and illustrate so many celebrated positions either for 

mates or for drawn games, though tho first four aro rather openings. 
Thcso aro called ilalili, Jamih, Mujannaht Tcmam, and Muallac, 
terms, tho application of which I shall endeavour to illustrate later 
from other sources. With tho exception of these, and another open 

ing called Muwassat, and one position which is not distinguished by 
its title, the various mates and drawn games aro all referred to tho 

players to whom they severally occurred. Tho names of twenty 
diff?rent chess-players, from all countries known to the East, appear 

among the authors of these games; Khalil of Misr (Egypt); Adali 
of Hum (or Humelia), Farazdac Yuuuiii, a Greek; llabrab Khatai, 
tho K liai if M?tasim, Osman of Damascus, and Abiil Path of Hin 

dustan. All the others, whose country is 
designated, 

are Persians of 

different provinces. Two of these names 
explain tho meaning of 

terms occurring in the Arabic work quoted by Hyde, in which aro 
mentioned the positions called Adali and Habrab. The first he trans 

lates1 " Tho Equal Position," and the other is interpreted by him as 

"Tho Herd of Wild Oxen." They arc evidently named after their 

authors, Adali of Hum, one of tho most celebrated chess-players and 

writers on the game, who is much quoted in a work noticed later, and 

Habrab, apparently 
a native of Chinese Tartary, of whom two positions 

are 
given in these paintings, and several also occur in other places. 

After these two names, and that of tho Khalif M?tasim, to whom 
two positions 

are ascribed, the only personage of whom wo have any 

historical account is Klinjah Ali Shatranji, so called from his celebrity 
in connection with the game. He was also a 

distinguished poet, 
a 

native of Mawarannehr, and his life is given in many of the nativo 

biographies, 
or Tazkirahs, with selections from his poetry, in which, 

however, wo do not find any illustrations of the game to which ho owes 

his suniiiine, nor do the memoirs of him intimate hie skill further than 

by the metaphorical allusions to Chess, by which, in some authors, his 

life is prefaced. Auother player, called Shatranji, or the Chess 

? Al K?zi, quoted in the preface, died A.n. 310 or 320= A.n. 922 or 932, 

which date is the only limit we can assign to the age of the MS. 

* De situ lusuiuu, p. 135. "(Thema) Primum vocatur 
c}?Xx!l ?-ja-auA^ 

Jjodl **<> ?S *?*:> J Thema Adali, i.e. wquale, eo quod Lusori iucidat 

cum icquali." Page 130, 
" 

Octavum vocatur c_>*.*J| ^j^jvS.}^ 
Thema AI 

Kabrab, i.e. Agmeu bouni sylvestriuni." 
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player, to denote his excellence in the game, is found in this list as tho 
author of several positions, but the name itself is diilicult to determine 
from the manuscript. None of tho other personages aro 

distinguished 

by titles or particulars sulficiently precise to fix their identity. 
Tho following list exhibits their names, with the exception of ono 

which is not deciphered with certainty, and the figures denote tho 

proportion iu which each has contributed to the Positions and 

Openings 
:? 

?l^assss: pJl ?}JU. Jel?ludd?n of Nakhjaw?u. 1. 

gjMT* y*l?. Khali 1 of Misr (Egypt). 1. 

.-** JiXc Adali Huuri (probably Greek). 5. 

jU^i c5fc>jvi Farazdac Yun?ni (Greek of Asia 

Minor). 7. 

*IU.si t-?*jj Itabrab of Khatay (Chinese Tartary). 2. 

j^asrwlx? lx Jt>?L.??. Kh?jah Ali Shatranji, already noticed, 
18; also another player, called Sha 

tranji, whoso name appears to bo 

Surkh(t) (?j*>), 
5. 

if yj+xj ??ju?~? *?>L.?? Kh?jah Mas?d of Tabriz. 2. 

?Loy? a*4.2? Mahm?id of Kinu?u. 2. 

i?L?L?4> i^Unc Osman of Damascus. 1. 

+J&?JL4 X?JUl The Khalif Mutasim (who reigned 
from A.n. 833 to 842), 2. 

,?lifi c^lk^. Khatt?b of Irac. 1. 

i?-ojljV5** *MI *^c Abdullah of Kh?rizm. 2. 

Oijj? 4>^s? Muhammed of K?zr?n. 2. 

(jl^J" ijm?>? Shams of Kir man. 1. 

e*ji**? -.U?j 3-b* *??j? Niz?m of Shiraz. 2. 

J?uv^tXjLA ^?CxH 4.j| Ab?il Fath of Hindustan. 2. 

Beh?udd?n and Jcm?ludd?n, both of 

^fjlx^ u?*? ^ Shiraz, and a player of Misr (Egypt), 
, ,. ?, 1 whose name appears to bo Far un 

VOL. XIII. C 
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Tho Persian MS. of the Museum1 is an interesting little treatise^ 

compiled by one Muhammed Ben Husiimuddaulah for the Emperor 

Hutnayun, chiefly from an Arabic work, AlManhaj fi ilmi'l Shatranj2, 
or the " Guide to tho Knowledge of Chess/' by Abu Muhammed 
ben Omar K ajina. Though devoted exclusively to the Short Gamo, 
it gives moro practical views on each division of th? suhject than 

any other native work we possess. 

This MS. contains sixty-two leaves, numbering ten lines to a page. 

Tho first ten pages are Preface, commencing with tho praiso of tho 

Deity under his different attributes, with ingenious applications to tho 
terms of tho game of Chess. 

The author then states his work to bo a 
"Description of Chess and 

its advantages, with tho reason of its invention; and a relation of say 

ings iu regard to its lawfulness and unlawfulness;" in regard to its 

being unlawful, becanso all games aro 
equally forbidden3, and because 

thoso who play Chess aro 
constantly absorbed in it, and indulge in 

swearing, and neglect prayer and other duties; while in favour of its 

being lawful arc cited the examples of many of the Companions and 

Followers of tho Prophet? who havo either played chess, or have seen 

others play, and not forbidden it. " In truth," says tho author, 
"Chess was not invented for sport, but for a higher object and with 

sounder views, and its lawfulness or unlawfulness depends 
on tho 

intention." This opinion ho supports by arguments similar to thoso 

already exhibited in the analysis of the last work, and apparently 
copied and abridged from it: "And at all times, powerful and illus 

trious kings and sultans havo been inclined to 
chess-play, 

and havo 

enjoined the composition of works for teaching it. This, however, 
has not been easy to clTeet, as it is a science without limit of perfec 

tion, or fixed bounds, but each ono of its professors has laboured 

according to his knowledge and skill, and has composed 
a short 

treatise on it, such as Ust?d Adali, and Abu Bckr Al St'ili, and Abul 
M ti zallar Lnjlaj, and other celebrated masters." This leads tho 

author to the subject of his own book and its abridgement from the 

Mauhaj, as 
already .mentioned, of which he has retained, he says, all 

tho original matter, with many additions of his own, and omitted 

only 
a few of the Arabic chapters, containing some Casidahs on Chess, 

or otherwise not immediately relating to the game. The table of 
contents is thus given 

:? 

1 Presented by Major Yule, and numbered 15I? 
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Ch. I. An account of some of the Companions and Followers of 
tho Prophet, who played Chess. 

Ch. II. Arguments in favour of the lawfulness of Chess, and on 

its benefits. 

Ch. I IL Some other advantages of Chess. 
Ch. IV. Of the inventor and invention of tho squares at Chess. 
Ch. V. Derivation of the terms used in the game. 

Ch. VI. On the practico of politeness in Chess-play. 
Ch. VII. Advice to Chess players. 
Ch. VIII. Ou tho kuowledge of the end of tho game, whether it 

?s won or drawn. 

Ch. IX. O a opening the game. 
Ch. X. On soino amusiug games which have been played. 
Ch. XI. Positions ami their explanation. 
Ch. XII. On playing Chess without seeing tho board. 

Tho first chapter exhibits the names of Companions and Pollowcrs 

of tho Prophet, and other holy personages of Islam, as tho Imam 

J?far Sadie, Shabi, Hasan Baari, S?id ben Jubair, &c, all more or less 

affording support to 
chess-play by their presoneo or favourable 

opinion, and some oven 
by their practico of it, as Abdullah Maa?d; 

of Sharr ben Sad, who had a sou possessing great skill in tho 

game, and who ono night seeing tho Prophet in a dream, asked him 

concerning its lawfulness, and received for answer, that "there was no 

harm in it." One of the Shaikhs of Mcdinah reported Said ben al 
Musaiab to have looked on while chess was 

playing, and even to 

have given advice; 
" Take with tho llukh." Omar al Khatt?b said, 

"There is no harm in it, it is a reminiscence of war." Lastly, 
Ali's inquiry concerning chess play is recorded, the story of which is 

well known1. 

The Advantages related in the 2nd chapter are chiefly in referenco 

to wisdom, aud are denied to Nerd, as 
being a more frivolous pastime 

and subject 
to contention. 

In Chapter 3rd is related a cure performed by means of chess, by 
B?cr?t (Hippocrates), on a king who had diarrli a; and a saying 
of J?l?n?s (Galen), in favour of Chess, as tho most cflicicut remedy 
in cases of erysipelas. It describes also a mode of calculating by 

means of the squares of Chess, which for this purpose are to be aug 

mented by 
oue row, making them nine by eight. The calculation is 

' il y de, p. 40. Clip. Au SliaUiludiuiu ?it livituui. 

C2 
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to be noted by placing a tamarind stone on the square which marks 

the product. 

As the reason for the invention of Chess, wo have in chapter 4 the 

UBual 
story, that an Indian king desired his wise men to arrange a game 

representing the tactics of war, and that when all others were at a 

loss, S?sah ? ?*iAA?) ben D?hir al Hindi invented Chess and presented 

the board; after which the reward was claimed in grain, 
&c. Another 

story is, that fourteen Indian sages, after great trouble, invented it for 

the monarch of that time ; another, that it was first arranged in tho 

time of Ed ris the Prophet. The geometrical progression of the sixty 
four squares, on the plan of tho grain already alluded to, is computed 

here at full length, commencing with a Dirhem on the first square, and 

amounting to two thousand four hundred times the size of tho whole 

globe in gold. 
Chapter 5th quotes Shatranj as written either with S or Sh, and 

with i, or a, and says that Jurairi writes it with i. 

Various etymologies 
are also proposed for the word Shatranj or 

Satranj; Salvan, two rows (of men), 
or Skairdn, the two sides or 

halves (of tho board), white and red ; S hash rang, the six kinds of men ; 
Sad ranj (a hundred cares), from its great anxiety and dilliculty; Sad 

ranj (or properly, Sadd? ranj), 
" 

dispelling grief," and because it was 

invented to console the queen who lost her son 
(p. 14), and hence, we 

arc told, the Fcrzin is placed by the King's side for the purpose of 

advising him. 

There follows a long digression, in which Fcrzin is said to be the 

Hinduwi for Queen. Tho remainder of the chapter describes the 

position of the pieces, and the reason for so 
placing them. Among 

others, the origin of the Hukh is given, which will be better quoted 
in another place;.also the value of the pieces, which it might be 

well to compare with the same subject in other liastern treatises. 

Ch. 5th. " On the rules of politeness in Chess,*' which are here 

laid down with very great exactness, commencing 
even at the placing 

of the board and men. " He who is lowest in rank is to spread tho 

board and pour out the men on it, and then wait patiently till his 

superior has made his choice; then, he who is inferior may take his 

own men and place all of them except the King, and wheu the senior 

in rank has placed his own King, he may also place his, opposite to it. 

If of equal rank, whichever first gets the men may place them," &c. 

The stronger player is recommended to give fair odds, so as to 

make the game equal, without which there would be no 
pleasure. 

Hule 3 recommends tho observance of politeness, both in question 
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and answer, and in reproof, and to avoid all foolish talk and 

ribaldry. 
4. Enjoins any third person present to keep silence while looking 

on, and to abstain from remarks on the state of the game, or from 

advice to the players. 
5. Cautions an inferior, or servant playing with a 

superior in 

rank, or with his master, not wilfully to neglect tho game, make his 
moves carelessly, nor underplay himself that his senior may win, and 

gives anecdotes of the Khalifs M?m?n and Wal id Abdul Malik 
Morwan severely reproving their courtiers for such ill-placed obse 

quiousness. " 
They say, the Khalif M?m?n was ono day playing with ono of 

his courtiers, who moved negligently and in a careless manner. The 

Khalif perceived it and got wroth, and turned over tho board and 

men, and said, 
' 
He wants to deccivo mo and to practise ou my under 

standing;' and ho vowed an oath that this person should never 
play 

with him again." In like manner, it is related of Wal id ben Abdul 
Malik bon Mcrwnn, that on an occasion when ono of his courtiers, 

who used to play with him negligently at chess, omitted to follow tho 

proper rules of the game, the Khalif struck him a blow with tho 

Perzin (or Queen) which broke his head, saying, 
" 

Woe unto thee 1 art 

thou playing chess, and art thou in thy senses 1" 

Chapter 7th gives advice to players in the conduct of their game, 

which may be reduced to tho following rules, commencing by 
a 

recommendation not to play when tho mind is engaged with other 

objects, 
nor when the stomach is full after a meal, neither when over 

come 
by hunger; 

nor on tho day 
of 

taking 
a bath; nor, in general, 

whilo suilering under any pain, bodily or mental. Of the rules which 

follow, on tho practical conduct of tho game, some 
apply peculiarly 

to the tactics of Eastern Chess, but others are similar to our own. 

A few of thoso in tho original are omitted, being of little importance, 
and others condensed, to avoid repetition. 

The usual advice is given to play with care ; to avoid hurried 

moves; to look well over the pieces; to be on 
guard against "check 

by discovery" (Ir?), and to beware of the Bishop's range1 ; to keep the 

King always on the Queen's 2nd, and to take great care of your own 

Bishops, especially the King's, for that is tho Pill Ca?m3. 

$ ^k3 jA*m j? ( 
. 
yKJZ?* Ikx 

j? Verse, probably a quotation. 

* 
?fe y** Apparently one of the Bishops of greater value in drawing tho 

game at the end; but I am unable to explain the reason, 
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" He careful in playing tho Pawns at tho commencement, that 

your adversary may not pass them and completo his opening. 

*'Opcn the game on the King's sido and not on the Queen's. If 

possible, do not advance tho King's Pawn more than one eqnaro, 

unless tho Queen's Pawn be with it, in order that it may go to 'queen 
at the end. 

" 
Endeavour to efleet even 

exchanges. 

A rule hero states at some length the bost and worst places for 

each piece 
to stand on. " 

Tho corner Is tho worst for all the pieces, 
as affording least range, oxcept for the Rook." 

"Avoid choking up your King, and be cautious of exposing him to 
a discovered check. Beware also of his being approached by any of 

your adversary's strong pioces, as tho Knight 
or tho Hook. 

"Should you bo able t? exchange a Bishop for two Pawns, do not 

fear to do so, though a Bishop is hotter than one Pawn, unless the 

Pawn bo ablo to queen. Next to tho centre Pawns, the best is the 

King's Knight's Pawn. 
*' Commence as your adversary docs, and if he plays his King's 

Rook's Pawn, play tho same; and hy all means take care of your 

King's and Queen's Pawns, for these two are better than a Knight? 
as some say, and by all are allowed to he better than a Queen. 

"Avoid equally stinginess and too great generosity in your game 

(in exchanging), and use caution and foresight; neither bo alarmed, 
should your adversary take ? man gratis, but rather consider how 

tho game may still bo won, or drawn." 

Directions aro given, some unimportant and Somo not very 

plain, describing the best modo of ?1 earing a crowded board, and of 

freeing tho King when blocked up, and concluding with the following 
among others from Al Siili, respecting the best side to open and to 

finish the game, viz., to commence the opening 
on the sides, and te 

finish the gnme from tho King's side, and that towards the end the 
* 

best play is that of the Hook. 
*' 

It is related, that in India there 

was a 
player who during forty years nevor had a Pawn taken front 

him gratis;'1 but tho author observes, "we have never beheld euccess 

like this." 

Chapter 8th is on the relative force of combined pieces, and of 
those which, when opposed to each other, produco 

a drawn game. 

The instructions are rather complicated, calculating tho equivalent 
even of four Queens at once, and in our imperfect state of knowledge 

respecting tho manner of carrying out the Eastern system, do not 

present much utility. 
"On tho openiug of the gamo,, which they call Tabiah 

(aaajo), 
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and on the different kinds of T?biahs which professors have in 

ven tod," tho subject of Chapter 9, was intended to be illustrated by 

diagrams, of which eight aro sketched in the MS. Six, however, are 

blank, and the only two which are filled up and accompanied hy 

description, do Hot seem properly to be openings. These T?biahs, or 

openings, 
are said to bo named after the players who invented them, 

but none of the names are 
given. 

Tho "Amusing Gamos" contained in the 10th Chapter, are similar 

to the contents of a chapter in another treatise described p. JjO. 

Chapter 11th, on Matis?bahs, or Positions, gives forty-two diagrams, 

each, with the explanation, occupying 
a page. There are examples 

of all kinds, games won and drawn, &c. Amongst them appears tho 

celebrated position called Dilaram's Mate. 

" 
Red plays and wins." 

" lied gives check with his Hook, on tho Black King's Hook's 

square. King takes tho Hook. Hod removes Bishop1 to his 5th 
and discovers check from Hook. Black King to his Knight's square. 

Hook givos check on Black Hook's square. King takes tho Hook. 

Tho Pawn advances and checks. King to his Knight's square. 

Jted Knight to Black King's Hook's 3rd, mates." (See pi. 111. tig. 1.) 

These directions were moro concisely given by IMlaram herself in 

two lines of verse: 

<( O King, sacrifice your two Rooks aud not Dilur?in ; 

Advance the Biahop aud Pawn, and checkmate with the Knight1." 

Chapter 12th and last, is on the art of playing without seeing the 

board, a degree of skill onco considered the exclusive acquirement of 

tho celebrated Philidor, but since exercised by the most distinguished 
French playor 

of modern times, M. do la Bourdonnais, and now 

frequently oxhibited, and even taught on system by many professors 

of tho gamo. Similar instances of skill in Arabiau players aro 

1 
Jumping over the Knight, according to tho Eastern game. Diln rani's Mato 

has boon published by Mr. G. Walker in tho Palamcdc, mid in boh?o other Chess 

periodicals, but I am unable to state from what original Persian source. 

l\y making the mask with the Knight on the Rook's 2nd, the Jiialiop being 

already placed ou hia own 5th, this game may bo accommodated to (ho European 

system; tho play will then be (2nd move) Kn. to his 4tli, disc, ch.; the remaining 
moves as before. Another piece or pawn, of either colour, must also be placed 
on Ulack K'a 3d, otherwise there would be Mate ou the move. 
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quoted by Hyde, hut none that can at all compete with thoso related 
in this Persian work, though all of them far exceed the highest 
degree of perfection to which that branch of tho art has yet 
arrived in modern European chess-play; thus verifying the proverb 
so often exemplified, that "there is nothing 

new under the sun," and 

showing that whatever wonders have been produced by mechanical 

science in tho civilization or demoralization of mankind, mere intel 

lectual powers havo accomplished in other nations, and in earlier 

times, almost every degree of 6kill which tho supposed improvement 
of tho present ago seems to claim as an undivided right. 

Practical directions for the blindfold game are given in this 

chapter, which commenco 
by instructing the player in the names of 

the squares of the board, so as to be able to understand what may bo 

announced to him as his adversary's play, and to direct the movement 

of his own pieces. He is therefore to picture to himself tho board a? 

divided first into two opposite sides, and then each side into halves, 
those of the King and the Queen, so that whon his Na?b, or deputy, 
announces that "such a Knight has been played to tho 2nd of tho 

Queen's Hook," or " tho Queen to the King's Bishop's 3rd," he may 

immediately understand its effect on the position of the game. This 

mode of playing, however, is not recommended to thoso who do not 

possess a 
powerful memory with great reflection and perseverance, 

" without which no man can play blindfold." Then follow more 

detailed instructions for calling the moves and playing them, and 

thero is a diagram to assist the study, numbered according to tho 
names of tho pieces and squares. There is also another diagram, 

blank, said to be for " the ending of tho game," but in its state in 

this MS. it of course admits of no 
explanation. 

Tho chapter is concluded by the author's observation, that some 

have arrived to such a 
degree of perfection 

as to have played 

blindfold at four or five boards at a time, nor to have mado a 

mistake in any of the games, and to have recited poetry during 
the match ; and ho adds, 

" 
I havo seen it written in a book, that a 

certain person played in this manner at ten boards at onco, and 

gained all the games, and even corrected his adversaries when a 

mistake was made." 

The MS. was copied in Hab?a, of tho year 1021 (=a.d. 1612), by 
one Asahh al Kirm?iii. 

The term GlnVib, or Gha?b?nah, to express playing blindfold, or 

without looking at the board, in distinction from Hazir, or Il?zir?nah, 
the usual mode of play, restores the text in the passage of Arabshah, 
where Manger has proposed Al Gh?lib for the Al Gh?'?b of the 
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edition of Golius1: "And Ali sat down and played alghaib, absent, 
that is, blindfold, or without seeing the board;'1 not, according to 

Manger's emendation, algh?lib, victorious, an epithet which would bo 

prematurely applied to one sitting down to chess, the event being 
uncertain till he rose. 

Tho Arabic treatise contained in the British Museum Library is 
named Al Shatranj ill Basri, Basrian Chess, from Hasan al Basri, its 
author. The full title of the work is " The Book of Chess, its posi 
tions and beauties." The copy was made in the C55th year of tho 

Hijrah (= a.D. 1257), and the work itself may be assumed to be much 
older. Its object 

was to instruct tho uninitiated in chess, in which, 
the author says, the greatest monarchs havo delighted, and have 

made it, with other sciences, an essential part of tho instruction of 

thoir sons. Tbo division prescribed by the author is into " 
Positions 

specially connected with Check, Positions not so connected, a 
Chapter 

on Drawn Games, and a 
Supplement of select and elegant moves." 

These are illustrated hy very numerous diagrams, with tho modo of 

play in each explained at full length. There is also a 
preface, or 

rather what might bo considered tho introductory part of tho work, 
occupying tho first twenty pages, tho remainder 

being 
a sort of 

praxis. This introduction commences with traditions on the law 

fulness and unlawfulness of the game, ami an 
imposing array is 

exhibited of examples of its practice or permission by men of tho 
most undoubted orthodoxy. They 

are 
paraded with the same 

gravity and in the same 
solemnity of procession as iu all other moro 

serious questions of Hadis, and, iu many instances, the anecdote 

embodies only a very trifling incident iu connexion with the subject, 
citing even instances of doctors and divines saluting or returning the 
salute of thoso who played, 

or 
merely looking 

on at 
chess-play, 

as a 

testimony at least of their acquiescence in its harmlcssness. There is 

much acutcness in the arguments by which the author labours to remove 

xJupJLl Ac ??^?. ^i 
The note in Manger's edition, Vol. II. p. ?77, adds, 

" Mciidos? iu Gol. Ed. prostat c^jlxll V? Ali ludebat absens, quod turbat, pro 

t~*ll*lt Vc AH victoriosusy qui nunquam iu ludo succumbcrat." Manger, there 

fore, translates the passage, 
" 

Ludebat AH ille victor cum duobus simul adver? 

sariis, et monstrabat, cum luoveret, quautus esset boIus adversus duos.** 

p. vlal\ k^o is also badly rendered hero "cum nioveret;'* Tarh siguifyiug not 
a "move,1' but "advantage given;" a meaning not iu our Dictionaries, and 

overlooked by Manger in another passage, p. 874,1. 7. 
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the objections which attach to chess in common with all other games 

prohibited by Coranic precept. Tho following is a specimen of his 

ingenious reasoning. "If," ?ays the oasnist, "a man bo ro 
engrossed 

in tho study of law, theology, or oven of tho lioiy Coran itself, a? to 

neglect prayer, the offence is groat, but consistcth in tho neglect of a 

duty, not in the cause, for who shall ?ay tho study of the Coran is 
unlawful? Or should ho be bo absorbed in privato prayer as not to 

observe tho fixed times of public worship, ho oflendeth also, but by 
neglect, not 

by exceeding in private devotion, which last also is to 

bo commended; and in liko manner Chess may bo prononnccd lawful 
and innocent unless it interfere with other moro important dutios, and 

even then it is the neglect itself, and not tho causo of neglect, which 
is to be condemned.*' It may bo suspected that these worthies of tho 

Muhaiiimcdnii faith were anxious to protect by their dogmas an 

amusement which they felt irresistible in its attractions, and that tho 

logic bestowed on 
chess-play resembles tho quibbles in defenco of 

wine-drinking, the evasive Fetwas concerning tho uso of cofleo and 

tobacco, and tho overstrained application of Sufi symbolism to tho 

seusuality of some of their favourite poets. 
Tho first few pages aro occupied with this discussion. At pago 6 

tho invention of the game is treated of, but tho account is confined to 

the usual story of Siisah ben D?hir (thus written), and a sick king to 
whom lie {?resented the board, receiving his reward in jiroportion to 

tho progression of tho squares, &c. A comparison between Nerd and 

Chess follows, frequent in works on this subject, and, after it, tho 

philosophical arrangement observed in the places and powers of tho 

difierent pieces. The 
remaining part of tho introduction touches on 

most of tho subjects already moro fully discussed in tho preceding 
Persian treatise, exhibiting little novelty, except that, in tho divi 
sion of players into classes, two new names appear, thoso of Al 

Can?f and of Ihn Dcnd?n, both of Baghdad, but to whoso further 

history I have found no clue. As chess-players they aro placed hero 

on an 
equality with Al Adali. From tho last-mentioned authority 

the value of the pieces is ?xe?. in a short concluding chapter, and 

another, called B?b ni Ta?bi (Chapter on Openings), introduces the 

practical part of the work, which occupies the greater portion of the 

volume, and also seems its chief object. 
There are two hundred and fifteen diagrams in all, of which, how 

ever, several aro blank, though equally accompanied by explanation. 

They are mostly positions, drawn or won, but at the end occur some 

of thoso games which, though not strictly Chess, aro derived from it 
and illustrate the power of particular pioces> or which exercise the 
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player in their uso; similar to thoso in Major Yulo's MS,? ami iu one 
to be described later, p. 30. 

Since tho outline of these sheets was first sketched, I have been 
favoured with the perusal of two Arabic MSS., from tho valuable 
collection of Dr. John Lee, and though they contribute no additional 
information of any extent on tho subject of the Great Chess, they 
afford many interesting particulars on tho practice of the usual 

game and on some 
poiuts in connection with it. Tho more 

important 
of these two works on account of its 

antiquity, though possessing less 

variety in its details, is named tho Nuzhatu arb?hi T uc?il f? T aha 

tranji '1 luanc?l1, and tho author, who calls himself in his preface, Abu 

Zakaria Yahya Ihn Ibrahim al Hakim, describes it as a book on tho 
invention and arrangement of Choss, compiled from various works. 

There is no division into chapters, but the usual subjects 
aro dis 

cussed in tho order observed by most Eastern writers, commencing 
with arguments in support of tho lawfulness of tho game, and tes 
timonies in its favour from various writers. Its origin is explained 

according to the different stories already related in similar works, 

and among other fables rospecting its invention, it is said to havo 
been played first by Aristotle; by Y?fct ihn N?ih (Japhet, son 
of Noah); by S?m ben Nub (Shem); by Solomon, as a consolation 
for the loss of his son ; and even 

by Adam when he grieved for Abel. 

Sayings 
of 

kings, sages, and 
physicians 

are 
quoted iu praiso of 

choss play, including examples of somo of the earliest Muslim doctors 

who either practised it or 
permitted it as harmless. 

At tho sixth page tho classes (Tabac?t) of players are enumerated, 
and of thoso considered among tho Aliyah, 

or 
highost class, aro the 

names of ltabrab, J?bir, Ab?l Nairn, Al Adali, and Al H?zi, the first 

and lastof those being superior 
even to the others. The qualifications 

of tho subordinate classes are also given, but no mention made of par 

ticular players among thorn. 

At pago 20 the value of tho pieces is explained, agreeing in most 

of its conditions with the rules already quoted 
on tho samo 

subject; 

also the proportion of forces necessary to draw or win at tho end of the 

game. 
An extract from Al Adali's work briefly describes tho d i UV* rent 

kind? of Chess, of which the first is called tho Squnro Chess 

Jyull gx>jl*??\ ? Jytn?l vL,l M>y 
" The Delight of the 

InMligcJit, ta do?criptlun o? Chocs-play," MS., No. 140 of Dr. Lce'a Catalogua 

J k* OricaUl ?ollectiou, and No. 70 of tho New Catalogue. 
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(X*jiyU 
.*\j 

Ja?Jl), being the " woll-known gamo attributed to 

India." 
^ 

2ndly. 
" Tho Complete Chess 

(?SUJl), 
of which the board is 

10x10, with four additional pieces in tho same form, called Dabb?bah, 

placed between tho King and his Bishop and the Queen and Bishop on 

each sido ; their move that of tho King, and their value half a dirhem 

and a third of a dirhem." Probably their value was proportioned to 

the sido on which they stood. 
Al Shatranj ul Kumiyah, which is said to bo takon from tho Hin 

diyah or Indian game aforesaid. There is some difference between 
* 

tho powers of its llook and Knight from those of the common Chess, 
and tho Pawns do not queen, as (from its circular form) the board 

has no 
extremity. About seventy diagrams follow, exhibiting posi 

tions in tho usual game, taken from tho works of Al Adali and AI 

Siili, with explanations; also three others exhibiting the mode of 

covering all tho squares in succession by tho Knight's movo; tho 

second modo is attributed to Ali bon Man?a f xaJL?), 
and tho third 

to Al Adali. Memorial lines aro given for the rule. About twenty 

pages of tho MS. aro then devoted to extracts in verse on Chess, 

selected from various authors. There is no noto of tho scribo's name, 

nor period or place of writing. The copy, however, is evidently of 

considerable antiquity. 
A second Arabic MS. in the same collection is entitled 

" 
Anmiizaj 

ul Cat?l,1" which might be interpreted "Exemplum rei militari?)." 

It was transcribed in the month Raj ab, A.n. 850 = 144G. A 

short preface, commencing with allusions to CliC6S and its praise 
as an 

amusement of kings and great men, proceeds to the title of the work 

and its arrangement, which is into an introduction and eight chapters, 

coinciding with the number of tho rows of squares, 
so that "each 

Bayt (or house) may have its B?b (door, or chapter);" also a Kh?ti 

uiah, or Conclusion. The Contents arc then enumerated. 

Tho Introduction relates examples, similarly with tho treatment of 

the samo subject in other works, of tho early Muhammcdan doctors, 

and even of Companions and Followers of the Prophet, who either 

themselves played chess or were spectators of tho game. Some of 

theso are also said to have played C J.4I3JI *ji?) 
"behind their back," 

' 

,}\yJl 3-J? ? JU?ll ??,?=1 VUT 
No. 147 of the Old Catalogue, 

and 77 of the New. The author of tho Anmuzaj, Ihn ? hi Hajlah, composed also 

tho history of Egypt, entitled Sukkcrd?n, Sugar-Bason. "Ahmed ben Yahya 

Tilima?ni, Tulgo Ibn Abi Hejin, ob. 770 = 1374/' (FluegePs Haj. Khalf. 7191.) 
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i.e., without looking at the board. Conditions aro laid down respect 
ing the lawfulness of 

chess-play, which, according to soino were 

three; viz., that the player should not gamble (play for money), nor 

delay prayer at the appointed times; and that he should keep his 

tongue from ribaldry and improper conversation. Some of the Shafi?h 
sect made the conditions four: not to play?n tho road; nor for a 

stake ; nor to talk frivolously ; nor to be estranged by it from tho 
times of prayer. Tho sect of Al Sh?fi? seems to have been the only 
ono at all indulgent to 

chces-play, the other three Imams condemning 
it absolutely and unconditionally, while Abii Hani fa h would not 
even salute a person playing it, nor return his salutation. Tho argu 

ment is continued on the respective merits of Chess and Nerd as to 
lawfulness ; this chiefly depended on the games being played for 

money or not, for where both were 
played for a stake, Chess was 

by 

many considered still more blamcable than Nerd. The Introduction 

is concluded by a short chapter on tho spelling of tho word 
^vJJa?i 

quoting as authorities tho Durrat ul Ghaww?V, Al Safadi, and 
others. Shitranj is stated to be the more correct spelling, but 

Shatranj said to be tho more usual. It is also diHcussed whether 

S or Sh should commence tho word, and Shatr?n, Satr?n, Shash rang 
and Sad ranj, are offered as etymologies iu support of the various 

orthographies. 

The 1st Chapter, 
" On the Invention of Chess," gives five stories, 

which are mostly those already known from other works ; there is, 
however, one rather diff?rent from the usual accounts, relating it to 

have been invented for certain kings of Hind, who were wise men and 

unwilling to go to war, and for whom Chess was 
proposed as a sort of 

peace-arbitration by which to settle their disputes. Another version 
is that Nerd having been invented to prove to a king that mankind 

were slaves of chance, and their actions compulsory, sonic 
philo 

sopher arranged the gamo of Chess to show that 
destiny 

waa 
tempered 

by 
freo will. Tho usual reward in corn is claimed by tho inventor, 

and a separate section treats of its application iu arithmetic, accord 

ing to diliercnt methods. The first is tho same given by Ibu 

Khallican2; a second, with a 
diagram, is taken from a work called 

Muh?zar?t ul Udaba; another is calculated in dirhems; a fourth, 

jj?>t*?LI f-^}! ?je* (J0^**^ *i^ 
^ grammatical treatise by the 

celebrated Hariri. 
1 la tho life of Ab? Bekr al S?li. Seo Vol. III. of De Slano'u Translation, 

p. 71. 
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from tho Dnrrat ul Mtixfyah, in hmar years, and the last, by another 

author, makes tho calculation in distances of miles. 

Chapter 2nd <li vides chess players into tho usual five classes, of which 
tho Allyah is said never to contain thre? In any one age. Tho Muta 

c?ribahj or second class, is inferior to tho Aliyah by a Knight's Pawn 
on tho Queen's ?ido, or by a Rook's Pawn ; between the 3rd class and 
tho highest there aro tho odds of a Queen J tho 4th receives from tho 
1st something more than a Queen and less than a Knight ; the 5th 
receives a Knight, and tho 6th a Rook, and ho who ?requires greater 
odds is not 'Considered a player. Two other sections of this chapter 
describo tho respective valu? of tho pieces, and their powers. 

Chapter 3rd gives an extract of eight pages from Al S?li's work, 
which it is difficult to abridge without injustice to tho importance of 

its contents. Some of tho maxims are thoso found in our treatises on 

tho game, but there aro also many practical rules applying only to 

Chess as modified by Eastern laws, and vory interesting 
as a 

specimen 
of these peculiar tactics. Al Soli's instructions are commented by 
tho author who has extracted them, showing in nine pages their illus 

tration from Avar or 
history. 

Chapter 4th sets forth the qualifications necessary fora chess-player, 
and especially treats of the proper times and seasons for playing, tho 

best being considered to bo when rain falls. Tho four temperaments1 
are associated with four of tho pieces, tho King, Queen, Elephant, 
and Ilukh; and Hippocrates and Galen aro quoted for cures effected 

by Chess. 

Chapter 5t)i is anthological, and contains extracts in nroso and 

verse, from various authors, in praise or blame of Chess. 

In the 6th chapter the Complete Chess is mentioned, the account 

of it being taken from the Arabic work last described, or, probably, 
both from an earlier treatise. Another variety is called Shatranjl 

Saidiynh, of which the arrangement is said to be similar to tho 

Complote Chess, except that its squares are eight, as in the Indian 

or common game. In the Shatranjl Saidiyah, the Pawns aro not 

allowed to queen. Other games aro tho Shatranjl Memdiidah, and 

Iliimiyah, of the former of which a diagram is given in the MS. 

The second part of this chapter describes several ingenious games 
and amusements on the chess-board. Tho first is Mikbnic nl Rukh, a 

trial of sUill between two players, with one Rook each; another, 

* The Warm, the Cold, tho Wet, and the Pry, which correspond with tho 

four component parts of the human frame, aud are introduced by Arabian doctors 

into tho whole system of Physics, 
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with the two Knights. In a third, the Rook alone is played against all 
the Pawns. Two other games are, to take all the Pawns in as many 

moves with the Knight, the Pawns in one example being placed 
diagonally across the board. In the Mikhr?c ul Af??l, the Bishops are 
to take all the men in a certain number of moves ; and the last is the 

Mikhr?c ul Bay?dac, by Al Siili, in which the eight Red Pawns placed 
on tho line of the pieces, are to move, one by one, in four moves of 
the Knight each, into the corresponding squares on the Black side. 

A sequel to these games is the weU-known problem of the Ship, first 
as described by Safadi, and then in other varieties. (Hyde, p. 23.) 

The chapter following contains anecdotes of Chess, of which 
thoso of two^blind players, and some others, have been already related 

by Hyde. The earlier part of the 8th chapter seems wanting, or at 
least does not correspond with the title; the few poetical extract 

given are on the love of travel and its advantages, exemplified by 
the success of the Pawn, which becomes a chief when he leaves his 
own country. At the closo of each of these eight chapters is found a 
selection of Mansubahs, in diagram and in explanation, though their 

distribution iu different parts of the treatise does not seem regulated 
by any intention beyond that of dividing them in portious. The 
conclusion of the whole work is a Mac?mah Shatranj?yah, in rhetorical 
prose, similar to that of the celebrated Mac?mahs or Discourses of 

Hariri, and 
forming a curious addition to the numerous imitations 

of that style which have been composed on other subjects. This 
Chess Mac?mah is dedicated by the author to the Sultan Malik ul 
Adil, prince of M?rd?n, and was composed by him as a sequel to 
another Mac?mah of his in honour of Al Malik ul N?sir Hasan. 

The Nefa?s ul Fun?n1, or Treasures of Science, a valuable Persian 

encyclopedia, by Muhammed ben Mahm?d al Amuli, has three 
chapters on Chess, commencing the article "Der Ihm Mal?'?b" 

(tho 
Science of Games)" In the second chapter five difierent kinds are 
described, two of which are unknown to us from any other sources. 

1 The whole title is 
^^Jl ^^ j (?jy?S ^Uj, interpreted in 

Baron 
Hainmor-PurgstalFs Catalogue of hia MSS., in which the work is fully 

described, 
" 

Der Kenntnisse Kostbarkeiten aus der Quellen Brauten," and in 

English 
may perhaps be rendered, with a slight paraphrase of the original 

Treasures of Science from Virgin Sources.'* There are copies in the East 
ludia House 

Library, and in the Gore Ouseley collection, and another, slightly 
imperfect, in the possession of the writer of this note. The part relatiii" to 
chess is, in some of the copies, so iucorrcet as to require careful collation with all 
the others. The chess diagrams found iu them are to be followed with still greater 
caution, many of them not even agreeing with the text. 
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Tho first kind is Shatranjl Zawitt (Z?t?) ul Husun, Castellated Chess. 

Tho squaros arc 10x10, and at the corners are four additional 

squares called Ilisn, or Fort, into which tho King retires when hard 

pressed, and then nothing can happen to him, unless his way is inter 

cepted so that he cannot move into them. There are four Dabb?bahs, 

which seem the only additional pieces; their move is like the RookV, 
and in this game the Pawn never becomes a Queen. Another Chess 

is on an oblong board 16 X 4. It is played with dico thrown alter 

nately by each player, and tho moves are rcgulatod by tho throw. 
If Ace is thrown, a Pawn is to be played; if Deuce, a Rook; 

Trois, a Knight; Quatre, a Bishop; Cinq, tho Queen; Seize, tho 

King. (This appears to be the Shatranjl Memdiidah of other writers.) 
A third Chess is arranged ou a round board2, and in tho middle 

is a small circle to which the King retires for safety, and in 

which, as in the first game, nothing 
can 

happen to him as 
long 

as 

he remains there, lu this game also the Pawn cannot queen; and if 

two Pawns meet, one takes tho other; and so also with tho Bishops. 

These two last games are said to bo well known, like the Square 
Chess (Shatranjl Murabba). 

A fourth kind of Chess, which is also on a circular board, is ar 

ranged 
to rcsemblo the heavens, having seven stars and twelve signs. 

The signs, which arc the spaces between the concentric circles, are 

divided among the stars according to their mansions, and tho moves 

of each star arc proportioned in number to the height of its heaven; 
so that Saturn has seven squares, and Jupiter six, Mars five, the Sun 

four, Venus three, Mercury two, and the Moon one. 

The Great Chess (Shatranjl Kebir) is the fifth kind named in the 

Ncfii?s, and is said to contain, besides other things, a Zarrffah and a 

Camel3. The encyclopediast excuses himself from entering into a 

description of its rules, the form of its board, figure of the pieces, 
and modo of commencing tho game, as 

leading 
to too great prolixity, 

1 But <j|.,2srlj--i.?5.f probably with the d?n?rent power already assigned to 

them in tho Oreat Chess. 
8 lbn Arabshah, p. 1177, mention* the Round and Oblong games among the 

varieties of Chess played at Timur's Court ? I.J4X? LocJs? SiXlx c!X>l,* 

&j*.k Ia^c*yls.*** 
ft,1,l th?8 Round Board has also been reputed the invention 

of Timiir, as well as tho Croat Chess Board; both on equally slight authority. 
A round hoard, simitar to fig. 3, pi. IV., but with pieces differently arranged, 

is engraved in Strutt's Sports and Pastimes. 

* 
One MS. lias va?* a Lion, no doubt a mistake in the points, for v?/CJ 
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and says he thcreforo contents himself with giving sonic Mans?bahs 
o? the "Square Chess, which is well known;" thus depriving uh of Clio 
assistance we should have had in investigating the still obscure game 

of Tiiiiur. 

Of these Mans?bahs about fifteen or sixteen are given, but they 

present 
no 

novelty alter thoso contained in other practical works 

already mentioned. 

There is a 
chapter 

on the ethics, or rather, social observances of 

Chess, from which the following is a solection. 
" 

In India, they try 
a 

person's fitness for tin* duties of a VVazir 

by playing chess iu his presence. If he looks on silently, they put 
confidence in him, but if he gives advice, they consider him wanting 
in discretion." 

" 
Jkule. Even if asked to decide a 

dispute at chess, do not, but 

say, 
' 

I did not see,' unless attending the match expressly 
as an 

arbitrator." A uni her rule recommends not talking too much at the 

game, as it disturbs your adversary; also, not to be tediously silent; 
not to swear at chess; and when play is over, not to touch the 

men, but to leave them till your adversary 
sets Ihom for a fresh 

game; "and if any one asks, 
* 
Who won V even 

though you have 

won all the games, not to say, 
' 

I won;' but, 
' 

I won some, and my 

opponent some.' In short, so to 
play chess that it may become a 

sourco of love, not a cause of hatred." A wholesome code of social 

laws, which it would be well to enforce and practise 
as 

strictly in our 

chess-play 
as the fixed rules of the game itself. 

Besides separate treatises on tho history and tactics of the game, 

a favourite subject iu Eastern rhetorical composition is the parallel 

between Chess and Nerd, each having its [?artisans. At the end of 

WassaTs celebrated Persian history1 is a declamation of this kind, of 

considerable length, and in a 
highly ornamented style. The Praise 

mid Bhuno of Chess are a theme for poets as well as prose writers, 

tiud under these heads are 
usually divided the extracts on this 

subject in their Anthologies, especially those front Arabic authors. 

The two following pieces present the two varieties of style, and 

exhibit both sides of the question. They are from tho 
" 

Yawn Kit ul 

1 
Commonly known as the T?r?khi \Va9s?f, but the proper title is 

,UaeNl *V^H^ ^La-o^l 
?jV?" l'y Abdullah Pazlullah, surname J 

Wn>-kAf ul Ili'/rnU 

Vol.. XIII. i> 
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MawAKit,v a valuable Arabic work fo the collection of Baron, Hani 

mer-PurgstaU at Vienna1. 

The ftrst of thcso, in Praise of Chess, is from tho Diwan of tho 

poet Ihn ul Mntuzz, and is quoted in the anthology referred to, as the 
best of all similar compositions* Tho following free translation of it 

exhibits perhaps its spirit rather than its beauties. Tho passage in 
Blame of Chess is in [?rose, and the text of both is given in, the 

note.*, 

In Praise of Chess, by Ihn til Mut?zz. 

O Ilion whose cynic sneers express tho censure of our favourite Chess ! 

Know that its^skill is science' self, its piny distraction from distress. 

It soothes the anxious lovrr's care, it weans the drunkard from excess; 

It counsels warriors in their art, when dangers threat and perils press ; 

Aud yields us, wheu we need them most, coin panions in our loneliness. 

Censure of Chess. 

"Tho Chess-player is ever absorbed in his Chess and full of care, 

swearing false oaths and 
making many vain excuses; one who carcth 

only for himself and angereth his Maker 1 'Tis the game of him who 

keepeth the fast only when ho is hungry; of the official who is in 

disgrace; of the drunkard till he rccovereth from bis drunkenness : 

and in the Yatimnt ul Dehr it is said, A bul C?siin nl Kesrawi hated 
Chess and constantly abused it, saying, Yon never see a 

Chess-player 

rich, who is not a sordid miser, nor hear a squabbling that is not on 
a 

question of tho Chess-board." 

' 

*c?? $ ??\* 
3 

vJ^SJ^Xl Clol^j 
*? Rubtoon dpa Zarten im 

Lobo und Tndcl jedes Dinges," by Al Saalab?. Ilammar-Fuigslall'a Hand 

schriftco, No. H. 

?Ml A*-> ̂ *Ul i^jA ?y* Aa? ?^ U ejr^^' 

* (j^UM XaaxJI 
^^c J.?? * t_A*J ^.i ^ j^r l$^j ^i 

* lelil? /jjr cr,UJi c_\^U?j> * *3L?r ClTc {?*^W ^?XJ^ 
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Tho variety of historical anecdotes of Chess in the East may be 
conceived from tho number of their great 

men who made it their 

study. Charlemagne, in the European annals of 
chess-play, is said 

to havo staked his empire on a singlo game; but a still more extraor 

dinary wager is recorded between the celebrated Harun and his wife 

Zubaidah, which influenced even the succession to the Khali fate1. 

There is also a curious anecdote respecting the same 
prince, which, if 

authentic, adds a new feature to tho romantic history of the Ucruic 

kides, und connects Chess with the reason of their disgrace and 

downfall. 

It has often been stated that one of the causes of Jafar's fall, tho 

last of his house who enjoyed honour and power under its lick le 

patron, was in connection with his 
inarriago with Abb?siah, the sister 

of the Khalif. The reason 
usually given for Al Rashid's consent to a 

inarriago so much inferior to the rank of the beautiful princess, and 

which was fraught with such dangerous happiness to the young 
bridegroom, has been assigned to bo tho Khalif s desire to remove tho 

inconvenience of his sister's occasional visits to the royal apartments, 
where Jalar, as Minister, was 

frequently in attendance; but the 

motive assigned for it in the following auocdote has not, I believe, 
been published. 

"Al Rashid was devoted to tho game of Chess, and ho had a 

sister, called Abb?siah, who played well. Now J?far used to beat 
AI Rauh id (at chess), as his sister also did, and it was Al ltashid's 
wish to see which of the two (J?far or Abb?siah) would prove superior, 
in his presence. Then he said to J?far, 

' I will give thee (my sister) 

.AJl?jj b?\^ ??Ib u-iX^? ( > #-* ?}>*?*? h>ol aa?>L> 
^^l ^J> 

?~*lft)tj cl>- IM 
^IaJI t_AxJ ?Sj ?jj tiaci*Aj^ ?**iu k*+Jj Sklax** 

^Jts ill ?^L i^OU ?<w> 5>j UjJ trUir Nt U;? U?r>k? 

1 It I? to hv found, in translation, in Vom Iluiimu r'n llosomol, 2nd vol., or 
l't u ?.hohen. Tho ?iory is too long for insertion ht re, and would sulfur by 

a^r? Igiincni. 

I) 2 
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Abb?siah in marriage, on condition that thou approach her not, except 

by my command and appointment;1 and Al Rashid sent, for the Cad hi, 
and he wrote Abbasiah's marriage contract with Ja far: and Abb? 

siali used to sit with Ja far, whether Ai Rashid was present or not, 

and used to 
play with him1." 

Wo have seen in the talcs of tho Thousand and One Nights tho 

young prince, when transformed into a 
monkey, play Chess with 

tho king, his patron2. In tho Jilmi* ul Ilikayat, a monkey plays 
chess with tho son of his master, a Kutwal In India, and quarrelling 
about the game, kills him with a blow of the board, thus furnishing a 

ludicrous parallel to the numerous Chess homicides, especially among 

royal players, in the histories of the West3. 

<-_\Jlxj yXX^ ( >^ } ??&<? 4-j-A.xXj cLL?fe' ^ ?a4?Ia*H 1^.1 ?Uu 

^.Xs j cf^oU y< 1$a11 ?-r-y^j y ?Xil 
^?o 

?x^lxxll ??a.^1 

jXXs^ 
X~4 iS*Xj 

LHjjif} 
AaXc Ig?fclxJ (Sj?>\? ^??UUl %.A?i>l^ 

j -O-* o 

Y- ?X^o 
^0 Ja?J) <_-*xXj ^ y -1 ???U? t\A?? J! ,WM ., ^i 

This interesting anecdote, both in text and translation, was kindly communi 

ent rd to me by tho Rev. O. Hunt, of Plymouth. It is taken from one of the 
numerous MSS. containing anecdotes of Har?n, mid tho imperfections of the copy, 
as shown by the inclostirc of brackets, have been supplied by Mr. Hunt himself, as 

well as the following note :? " 
The MS. reads ?jjlij (3rd line), which cannot 

bo right. For if Harun only wanted to know whether Ja far or Abbasiah was a 

better player than himself, he could ascertain that without bringing Jafar and 

Abbasiah together in hi? presence. Both beat him, and what ho wished to seo 

was which of the two would beat tho other, and this could not bo unless they 
met, and ?hey could not meet, according to Oriental etiquette, unless married." 

* hi the "Story ?f the Second Royal Mendicant,*' according to Lane's trans 

lation. It is to he regretted that Mr. Lane has not taken an opportunity of 

bestowing on us, from Ihm extensivo resources of learned research and practical 

experience, some detailed information on the present or former practice of Chess 

in F.gypt. In a Note (b'7), the game is said to be "played somewhat differently 
in dillereut parts of the East." 

3 
Pepin's son killed the son of King Ottocar of Havana in this manner. 

The_.story, as related by ?Sclenus of Liuiciiburg, and repeated in (he poem 

Quirinalia, in the twelfth century, is?citcd, with munirons similar anecdotes from 
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The caution against indulgence in foolish and even improper 
conversation during chess-play, recited iu some of the preceding pages 

as Ethics of Chess, seems not to havo been an unnecessary precept. 

A memoir of liuadlcr, in tho Atesh Kedah, a Herds a proof of its 

gross violation, and supplies 
the subject of an 

epigram by that poet. 

As a 
specimen 

of a more inoffensive style 
of wit during chess-play, 

the following humorous anecdote has been contributed by tho samo 

valued correspondent 
from whom I received the quotation in 

|?ago 36. 

"It is said that two men were ??laying chess, when a person 

preset)t observed that one of the players 
was in check. Then he said 

to him, 'Cover it;' but as soon as ho had said to him 
* 
Cover it,' up 

started the player and rushed suddenly upon him with a huge fist, 
and thrust him away. Then he said, 

' 
God has made you witnesses 

against him, that he intermeddled with my dignity.' The other re 

plied, 
' And what is it 1 havo said about your dignity?' The /?rat 

answered, 
' 
You said to me (/shtr (Cover), and I do not allow this; 

for if it bo mispronounced, it becomes U$h(ur, ami Ushtur in tho 

Persian language 
means 'Camel;' and Jamal (Camel), if mispro 

nounced, becomes Hamal (Aries), ami liamal is a constellation iu the 

heavens; and there is associated with it a constellation called Z?l 

C'a main (the two-horned, viz., Capricorn), 
and so he made me out to 

be a Ram' (i.e. Olens, or 
Coruutus). Then they 

who were present 

laughed1." 

the early (.'hronielcH, by Sir Frederick Madden, in his learned "Historical Re 

marks on the Introduction of tho Gamo of Chess into Europe," Ac, iu the 

Arehieolo-in, Vol. XXIV. 1032. 

A monkey also plays chess iu a story related in tho Palainede, Vol. I. llKMi? 

"Le Singe et lo Gascon." 

l/JOJ OjO -> O ?* ~ * 

y?~*\ ?J J?? l&i J?*J &1 JU? Lpr **Xc ?3s^\^ 
/ . ^Ij ^^AO-wiuJLI 

?L?jr j a?X* tfjJl Lo^ ?J Jtxi ^J? 
wC c*j J^c) ji3L *aXs 

-J w OJO ? 

j?;*J1J 
V^lJL^? 

j^l l$J^ y*3\ +.\y y?*~\ J ulL\XJ* *J ?U? 

j ? O J Oi?, Oi O J 

*Ux*2r ^. J y^?\y y??\ ^C wJlXtaj v^lx!\ ^ 
. >1*~Xj ̂ .X?\^ ^?/^l 
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Chess is also a sign in Eastern dreams, and lias its appropriate 
interpretation in their Tablr Namahs, or Dream-books. In a Turkish 

work on this subject1, I find it to portend "a foolish and voxatious 

undertaking," and in a chapter of tho Nef a?s ?? Funuii, already 
quoted, which treats of Dreams, it is said that to dream of playing 
Chess announces dispute oh vain subjects; and if ono dream that 

ho beats his adversary at Chess (or at Nerd), it signifies that he will 
have suc?es* in vain undertakings. Tho Nuzhat ul Cul?b, in tho 
4th chapter, "Mal?hi" (Amusements), says that to behold Shatranj or 

Nerd signifies "vain 
undertakings, deceit, and 

treachery.'* 
Of poetic specimens, 

some aro in tho form of riddles on Chess. 

*Tho following, in Persian, is tho composition of Ziai\ a poet of 
Ard?bnd. It forms a C:isidah or ode, in praise of Shah Gharib Mirza, 
son of Husain Mirza Uaicara, and though tho allusions rather too 

plainly disclose tho subject of the enigma, the author has shown inge 
nuity in the manner in which he has turned it to the compliment of 
his patron*. 

\jvavo t_\jy? ?Li 
?*X-* J 

? 

/. 
^UOl^J ??^-, K*X51^ 

Xaam\ ^i> 
?AJ y& 

*?Xol y*toj Lej.j 'j?Lfyw /.^L?ji^ 

1 
?^U ****J printed at Constantinople, a.h. 1206 ? 1791. 

3 Zia? 
(<5U*?) according to the Atesh Kedah, came from his native place, 

Ardubad, to Herat, and entered tho service of the celebrated Emir Ali Shir. 
After the fall of the Gurg?n power, he fled from Khurasan to Azarhaijan, and 
died nt Tahriz in that province, A.n. 027 (a.p. 1520). Zi?? (was chiefly a lyric 
writor. 
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In the encyclopedia called Miftah ul Su?dat', under the divi?ion 

Ihn ul Mu?inma (the Science of Riddles) is found an Enigma on tho 

name of Muhammcd, iu which au allusion to Chens is introduced:? 

" 
The vow of Moses twice repeat; 

" The principles of life and heat ; 
" 

The squares of Chess, in order due, 
" 

Must take their place between thete two; 
" 

When thus arranged, a name appears, 
u 

Which every Muslim heart reveres." 

The solution of this Enigma presenting 
some dilliculties, it was 

referred by Baron Hammer-Purgstall to one of the Ulema of Con 

stantinople for my instruction. Tho original of the interpretation, 

thus obligingly communicated to me, is found in tho note, appended 

to ike Arabic text*. The Enigma is thus explained :? 

k'jL*Jl 
^.IxAa-o ^ *t>U*JI 

^l?iU 
"Schl?ssel der Gl?ckselig 

keit Und Leuchte der Herrschaft," I Umschriften Haiiimor-Piir?staU'B, No. 12. 

^jj\ ^Xx! 
*j\ Lfjjj ?X?js?V^ r^wl ^Xi IfJll 

* 

)ck\^? jv? Jui*y)l k?X?> 
t-r& *\?^ *^' 

(V^ ?-r-JUa <j' 

* ̂ i 
Cot:' 

?jIaLi11 J^l ?#?j 
* 

tf^Jr* vfu,>'? ̂ C^ ^?* ^' 
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" Take the 'vow of Moses,' which is 40; double it, and it becomes 

80, equivalent 
to the two Minis in the name Muhammed. Placo 

under these the bases of the temperaments, that is, tho Elements, 
which arc four (the power of the letter I>); then take tho number of 

the houses (or squares) of Chess, which are 
eight in a row, and placo 

it (8 = to the letter II) between the two M's, and you have the name 

of the Prophet, Muhammed (M H M D)." 
It has been necessary to turn tho Arabic commontary a little, in 

order to make tho solution more intelligible to those unacquainted 

with the trick of Eastern riddles. Some further explanation is also 

required to illustrate the solution itself. The vow of Moses refers to 

his forty days' fast. Tlic four temperaments, the Uilc, Atrabilc, 

Phlegm, and Blood, aro represen feil in the Arabian system of physics 

by the four elements, which arc considered to be connected with them. 

Tho figures refer to the numerical powers of tho Ahjad, or 

Alphabet. 
Tho Enigma itself has been attributed, though on un cor tain 

grounds, to Ali, the son-in-law of tho Prophet. 
In Persian poetry the images drawn from Chess arc innumerable, 

and abundant opportunities are afforded for tho lively imagination of 
* 

their poets in ingcuious allusions to tho terms of tho game, and their 

fanciful adaptation to the objects of their verse, especially 
a 

play 
on 

the word *SV/(///, King, frequently applied to the beloved object, and 

Rnkh, as the check or face of beauty, and also the piece called ltukh 

in chess. 

?L* g** ?j? ?^ ^ ?S ^?^s 
"Kem?l upon tliy lip staked all his soul and lost; 

Play not against an 
adversary with two Kukhs (checks)." Kem?l. 

?Lvll ?*Xr 
XxjjSI^ Sxj^NI y^UxJl 

a^ 
dl^j ^l Jxsr" ^ -jj^ 

*U* \*?2j.?.\ ^3 ?ajI&11 ^ ( >^ y&3 a3L?. ^?xj ^S 
J?*?Jl 
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" 
For one moment draw the rein of friendship with the baud ol 

mercy, 

That Uistiti may lay his cheek (Jiukh) before the horse (<i*p) 
of his Sovorcign (Shah)." , . 

?JIa3*}*?1 
iSs'?.*J? IX^> 

f&jJxiXi 
?S jyj I }1 

" 
When my beloved learnt the chess-play of cruelty, 

In the vary beginning of the game her sweet cheek (liukh) took 

my heart captive." . 
A ?M?/? A hojendi. 

From similar passages interspersed through the Diwans of the 

Persian poets, many of the terms of Chess may be illustrated. 

CL\bj dAr. ?jIoLmj ^l*^ ?^^ vf 

iiio^.r^\ 
* 

?* ) 
^ 

sSj** 
?w^*"i /.>i>^ cjir^j 

" If tho iShahrukh of meeting led Bis?ti to death (Mate), 
Why did ho tako in his hand the reins of the horse (Asp) of 

desire]" 
Jjisdti. 

t_.<*i?iCk> OIjItO ??w yJ UJt*?? 
($ ~??\JyklA? 

" 
Tho chess-play of Ioyc's grief is a 

pleasing ch'xk-mate." 

Fir?ddiid?n Attdr. 

* Cv)!y^ "*^P -^ T-) J". ?^ * Vfj^y *^**>^ 3^^ ^ 
" 

Though thou mayst win the chess-game of union, 

It cannot bo won without the Attack of desire; 

Alas! that the Ptlbend of thy lovo 
Cannot without dillieulty be dissolved ! 
Unless there be an error iu 

play, 
Thou canst not place thy Itukh (or cheek) against hers." 

Hasan DehUttd. . 
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Tho following Fragment from Anwari's Diwan prosoiits a serios of 

images drawn from tho game:? 

* 
f&jlx? ?(JdU*aj d? ^j^^> 

*J?J t. ?> j\ 

Jf. ̂AJ^O jt) ?X?J ?- J? ?j ^ t~*?tf! b?J^?* 

* 5?**?. v?V3** k** iV??. tf WvJU /ik J 
J?3 j$ 

Besides these incidental allusions to Chess, which seldom exceed 
the limits of a single couplet, whole poems havo been composed, of 

greater or less extent, cither in praise of the game, or oil its principles 
of play. Such compositions arc chiefly in Arabic, some of which are 
known to us 

only from extracts preserved in Authologics, similar to 

those already described, and others are presented entire in different 

manuscript collections. One of these, a Casidah, containing nearly 

eighty lines, is found in the Diwan of Ihn al Af?f1, in the Library of 
tho British Museum. 

#\ ^jjJJ? <j~<? ?-?U? j^Sl ?Uli fUSl ^cXaJI 
' 

4-tAXfi 
?X^Nt fU*JI pL*5M ?V?J1 j^jjl 

Js+SV-ii *M1 i\a? 

The IMS. is in tlie Collection of Rich, N?. 7i>??, and is called "Diwan Ibn 
nl Afif et ?lifc." 
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I am indebted to tho kindness of Dr. Sprenger of Delhi, for a 

copy of a Persian poem on Chess, which ho was so obliging as to 
have transcribed for mo and sent over for tho purposes of the present 

essay. It is in the Didactic form, and chiefly exhibits practical rules 
for playing tho usual short game. Tho whole poem consists of about 

three hundred couplets, composed in the Khafif, or metro of tho 
Iladicah of Senn?, and commences its exordium in praiso o? the Deity, 

with an allusion to tho colours of the chess-board : 

v .* * w I 
****Mjy*' 3 *** 

y* \ jy** c5? 

" Prom thee both Sun and Moon derive their light, 
Thou markest Day from Night, and Black from White." 

The Tauhid and N?t, or praises of the Deity and the Prophet, 
differ little from tho usual stylo of such invocations in similar compo 
sitions, and appear to have little reference to tho subject of the poem. 

They are followed almost immediately by directions for placing tho 

men, instructions on their relative value and best modo of position, 

with two or throe varieties of play, such as tho Queen against two 

Rooks, and others already mentioned. A short chapter, rather irregu 

larly introduced, discusses in a few lines the question of the lawfulness 

of Chess, which it admits on three conditions, viz., that it bo not 

played for a stake, nor to the neglect of prayer, nor with indulgence 
in frivolous or dissipated conversation ; to which conditions the author 

adds also, that it should be played with persons of good character, and 

that tho match should not exceed three games at a sitting. Then 

follow twenty-four diagrams of positions, the mode of play being 

explained in verse. There is also the problem of covering the 64 

squares of tho board with the Knight, in so many moves. One of tho 

games is Dilarain's Mate, already described in the analysis of Major 

Yule's MS. There is some difference in tho story as it is related in 

the poem, though the position and solution aro tho same1. 

Tho poem concludes with a few lines in praiso of the author's 

patron, to whom it is dedicated, and who appears to have been named 

Baif Khiin, Thero is no other clue to its history, nor to tho name 

1 Till? Kam? seems also to have lind a place in Pr. Hyde's authorities, 

though, not meeting with tho Ule connected with it, ho mentions the Position as 

#< M??tub* 'I <?j4riyis 1. ?., Thrm* Lui*t currenti*." 
'?jj\?\ *jyaLo 

cihhntly refer* to It as 7*hema JFNie/Ae, vel Ancitt*; seil. DUaram . 
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or birth-placo of the poet, and, until I have an opportunity of further 
information from tho sotirco whence I derived tho MS., I ant unable 

to give any particulars concerning this little work. It is styled, simply, 
ltisalahi Shatranj 

on the cover of tho copy scut me. In a 
literary 

point of view it ai lords a pleasing resemblance to Vida's celebrated 

Latin poem, and to the Ca?ssa of Sir W. Jones. 

A history of celebrated Eastern Chess-players would form an 

interesting chapter of biography, and a desirable complement to a 

treatise on tho literature of Chess. Abundant materials are 
supplied 

by tho names which occur in anecdotes relating to tho game, and many 
arc to bo gathered from the different Openings or Positions which bear 
titles from their authors. Among the Persian poets we find several 

who were renowned for their skill in 
chess-play, which is in every 

instance carefully recorded by their biographers, as a merit worthy of 

being mentioned with their literary and poetic talent and their profi 

ciency in the higher branches of art or science. Ttlhir of Nasr?b?d, who 

wrote memoirs of the poets iu the reign of Shah Abbas, mentions 

ouo Azim, or Nnzim, of Yezd, who pretended to superiority in all 

arts, especially Chess, in which ho boasted that "he would give even 

Lejl?j a Knight, and beat him." T?hir however adds, that ho 
had himself, notwithstanding his own waut of skill, beaten this pro 
tended champion several times. 

Some of the best rhetorical specimens containing allusions to 

Chess are to be found in these biographies of poets, or other great 

men, to distinguish them for their skill in the game, or, meta 

phorically, to describe their excellence. Thus, in Auhadi's Life of 

KJi?jah Ali Shatranji, already mentioned (p. 42). " When he moved his llukh, (or face,) in the Arena, (or Board) 
of imagination, he gavo the odds of two Horses and tho Elephant 
to the Kings of rhetoric; the Gambit-player of fancy fell mated 
in the Ftlbcnd of confusion from his Pawn1/' 

Similar to this is tho metaphorical allusion to Chess in a memoir 

of A bul Farah Riini, another poet of early date, iu Taki Auhadi's 

Tazkirah, theUrfat. 

Though Mans??hah menus merely a Position at Chess, the word? Mausubah 

h:iz arc hero translated 
* 
Gambit-player,* tor want of a suitable oxpression. 
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"Tho T'ilnj of his genius, when it played the Nerd of knowledge, 
gave the Three-stroke move to the coursers of the hippodrome in the 

Hhashder of power, and when he mameuvred the two-knight gamo in 

the exercise of imagination on the Chess-board of composition, would 

give two Knights and a Queen lo theSItah?f?l of intelligence1." 
In the life of Ahiuddhi Jeliuiisuz is a passage descriptive of tho 

attack made by that Prince and his brothers on the army of Bchrum 

sh?h, which also introduces many of the names of the Pieces, but 

without affording any novelty of illustration*. 

L?b?j, Lojhij, or Jjcjnj3, is named by Hyde, who fully discusses 
the subject in his Chapter 

" De Invent?te, Aiictorc," &c, (Shahiludii,) 
p. />7. To those who have not access to that work, it may be neces 

sary to explain that this person was 
by 

some 
supposed to be tho 

inventor of Chess, and by others, merely to have excelled at it, and, 
in general, 

to be the Coryplucus and prototype of gamblers and 
players. 

Allusions to him under each of his three naines arc found in the ex 

tracts, both proso and verse, quoted in this essay, where he is ropre 

/ . )\ jX'J 
*Xj Cf^-V ,$-p esta (j^?ta Sjj ( y^ (j^*xIo ?^^ 

- C??U3 ^sfj* ) ?r }? \?y^ ??y? 
\ Shashder is the Hoard at Nerd or BacIig:imiuon. Several of the Chess terms 

in this and other extracts are not yet sufficiently illustrated to enable us to under 

stand them. Sonic few of them are explained later. 

(.&??> -?. r?3 
iS^ 

Ij f* 
)y^> jJ i?**"f (Vj**-- CO *'*J\ *"* 

Ay** 
+ ^^W^ *'-^-<H F*/ H 7?S /' 5 /f^r 

" Ma?* i_!1jJ&>? 

^JS?AV y ?A} j\j.?> f[X5{ 
jlj 

a^i jJ <Sj\y~ 
15US1 f? ?y? 

~IA_~yJl_r?.i 
' 
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scnted not only to bave been a player at Chess, but at other games1. 
From the repetition of two of tho names in tho samo passage, as 

quoted by Hyde, and some ambiguity in tho explanation from tho 

dictionary cited below, it might be assumed that there were two dif 

ferent persons, liojlaj, and Lihtj, or LcjAj, one tho invoutor of Chess* 
and the other a celebrated playor at it. 

Dr,. Hydo has so learnedly illustrated the instruments of chess 

play, that little remains to be added to his information. The word 

K?l? 
(^), however, is worthy of remark, as used in the P?rico manu 

script to signify any one of the pieces, and also collectively for the whole, 
as. well as K?l?h?, in tho regular Persian plural. No such signification 
is given iu any of tho nativo dictionaries among its many meanings, 

and it seems, like Asb?b 
((_,LaJ) and Alat, (oj?H) equivalent^ 

in a 
general acceptation, to our word Piece, and tho Germain St?ck. It} 

does uot appeal? in any other Chess treatise, the Persian word most 

frequently employed, especially in poetry, being Muhrah 
(a**^). 

The usual colours of tho Chess-men appear to have been Black 
and White, though often also Black and Bed, by which the two 
sides are distinguished in the positions of tho Price MS. In tho 

poem described p. 43, tho colours are Green and Red. The division 
into White and Black gives occasion to many ingenious allusions of 
their poets; Ghaz?li of Meshed says:-? 

y CLitA-s* 4XX? 
t*j?yj 

?XaoXj 
(?)2?j* 

?jJ 
*Ia?< ^ ***?**" jij 3 t?A*? 

f&JybjS? 
" 

Fortune, to win the ready stake of thy life, " 
Checquered in white and black the chess-board of day and night3." 

?S C^^\ 
^Aa?? fU 

?S sXjJ ^xj j jvib (^IjL j\i 

??S3 fU ?W- *H? ??? ?s*?*J } CL<Ji 
gvj^ki g*\j 

Bnrhdn CLt??\ 
gojk? * This couplet, and ono similar, p. 43, seem to controvert the prevailing 

opinion that the squares in Eastern Chess are not of different colours. It is 
nowhere so stated in their treatises. AIS. diagrams are, necessarily, alike, as 
even in cngraviug it requires a complicated process to represent the pieces on 
coloured squares, j 
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The two following couplets present men mado of wood, and also 

of ivory. From tho Mufarrih ul Ctilub: 

?UU>- ?yJ ^[?t dj?>[?\ j\ J.KZ V? 

?Ui Ai 
g\?y]a?? f*j\) V-yJ^^- yd ?j yj 

" Tho addition of royalty to other monarchs than him, 
" Is like the name of King bestowed on a few wooden pieces at chess." 

" That cheek (Rukh) of hers would win from all the fair ones of 

the world, at the chess-play of beauty, 
" 

Though each ouo of them should have a cheek (Rukh) of i vory." 
Kemal of Khojend. 

The tenn Mansiibah 
(ju>AJU), 

a " Position at Chess," is impro 

perly called by Hyde a Gambit, (" Do Situ Lusuum, qui vulgo Gam 

bette vocantur, Ch. VIL, p. L'15) ; the Gambit of our modern game 

consisting in a peculiar mode of opening by advancing a second pawn 

and offering it for an advantage. The Mansiibah is merely 
a position 

of the pieces from which some curious and scientific manner of win 

ning 
or drawing is to be deduced'. The opening, 

or commencement of 

a game, is called T?biah (?Uaxj) 
an Arabic word signifying the 

array of an army for battle', and answering also extremely well to 

our term in chess, Attack. Both Mansuhahs and T?biabs are asso 

ciated with the names of the inventor, or the player to whom they 

first occurred, as, in our chess-books, Cunningham's Gambit, tho 

Muzio Gambit, <fec, but there arc also the two following Mansu 

bali8, of which one occurs iu the Anmiizaj, and the other in the 

Nuzhat, of Dr. Lee's collection, and they 
are there quoted 

from 

Adali's and Al Suli's works. They are ?JL? 'i+i\; ?L^aaJL?, (or 

perhaps aX/Ju?), 
and ?*3U X^aoU, 

and they appear to bo named 

' In Johnson's Persian and Arabic Dictionary, "Mnnsubah 
" is called 

" tho 

game of Chess," instead of "a (particular) game or position at Chess.'* 
^ ^ v .. 

jUaxj is the Noun of Action of the 2d conjugation of Iac> which is 

explained, 
" 

Instruxit aciem vel exercitum." 
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from tho naturo of the position, viz., tho one, as ingeniously leading 

to a 
Drawn-gamo, and the other as " a defensivo 

" 
position. 

The following 
are tho principal T?biahs, or 

Openings, collected 

from tho dili?rent works already mentioned, with whatever illustration 

is alforded by the limited materials wo possess. 

i3i)YU '?kxx'S 

iL?*J3 L3^' (0 

} 

j^V w?.^ &KXXj 

Axil *\j* ?UAXJ 

Jt^^U 

-fjUU 

vI^JLl 

jL?? 

JUAXJ 

AaaXj 

Tabiat ul Muraddid, v.ith which J?bir, 

and, after him, llabrab used to 

o])cn his gamo. It was called so, 

(Jj.v^xU *Xj^!i 

" 
from ropulsiug 

the two Knights." 

With which Abu Far?u used to begin. 

Muwnshshali, played by Al S?li and 

mentioned in his book. 

Watad ul iinz, (?) also described by Al 

Suli. 

Al Muh?hicj so named by Al Suli be 

cause, he says, <_Xi j? CL>y.*?? 

jj?xaj I^a?xj 

Mashaikhi, with which Teniiiii (+*?*j) 
used to commence. 

Tabiat ul Muacrab was played by 

C^i! r5 
Pain ul Hut. 

Tabiat ul Mujannah. One of the paint 

ings in Major Price's MS. bears tho 

name of Mujanitalii Tein?ni, but is 

too much defaced to ?how tho na 

turo of the opening. It is probably 
a system of opening 

on tho sides, 

as recommended by Al Suli, in his 

treatise quoted, p. 22. 

( Aro so many Open 

ings described in 

the saino work (An 

lm'izaj); but tho 

application of tho 
names does not ap 

pear. 

Tabiatu Sail* 

Tabiat ul Aja'iz 

?1U?*J1 Suaxj TAb?at ul Say?lah 
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Threo other games are figured at tho commencement of Major 
Price's MS., but it is difficult to know whether to assign them to tho 

class of Mnns?bahs or Tabiahs. They aro called Halili ( AJuh), 
Jan?lt (-.U?r?y and Mufillac 

(t VW^). The first is probably named 

after some 
player called Halil. The Janali appears to be connected 

in meaning with tho Mujannaht Temaui, already mentioned, which 

follows it in the MS. and to be a side opening, on the wings. Tho 

only illustration I can offer for tho Mufillac is in this line of tho poet 
Kcmal of Khojend, 

JUasM-XA-? L?JtXxJ g\JyLl?? yJLj Jt3 Jjl j? 

\y& 'JWf is explained in the Madar ul Afiizil and the Muyid ul 

Fuzala to be, 
" that piece at chess which is interposed between tho 

King and a Rook to protect" (tho King from the Rook's check), and 
tho name to be derived from 'Ara, 

" a 
place in which there is no tree 

nor 
covering;" the vowel being changed, as tho dictionary says, to 

denote an altered meaning1. 

The signification of *-1Lma,:> Dcst, as a (single) game, is fixed by 
tho Burhan? Ctit? and other works2. It frequently occurs iu the Prico 

MS., as, in Clv**? 
y^A j$ "at the end of the game." The word t?)U 

(Biizi), corresponding with tho Arabic y?l (Lab), is used to 

express the Play or Move, ami it appears at the head of all chess 

problems in phrases similar to the following:?*?}b } *^H *^tf" 

t." l^\ LJ 
" 

Black plugs and wins" 
(literally, wins and the move 

is his). 

Jj.L? fr^J^** 
*^ J ?J C*}^"* t*jb* ys*SS\.4 \y& 

*ULo aj 
j^jJ^j *>Jj^Lavo \y?. \j*j-Q<< 

t. jt r?t*-*l ?X?IaJ 
Q???yl 

y**S Ij?^J-f^ MtM /tA^CV-O ,Cwlj ?^??Jt &A{V*J? \? 1-11aa*I 
\y? 

^?X.? J.J? yj Iix) 
^a?j ?XJLT a!^ Lj *>o\ *?\* 

The explanation in the Mudar ul Af?zil is similar. 

?Xj 
yZp>$ tXj| A?xT J.AJ \jKlL-KJyJ y ?AJ>\^o y %?j? 

_ \JJL<*M ? 

* iSsjS 
?5jIj *j? j?*~?.? 

* 
" 

***? ?aj y p?\3jli?? tXJ^ uILaaO 

vol. xni. E 
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A misapprehension has arisen as to the meaning of the term Shah 

JRtikh, respecting which there is an anecdote current in most of the 
worka on Chess, as 

having been bestowed as a name on Timur's eldest 

son, and from him applied to Shahrukhiah, a city on the river Saihiin 
or Jaxartes. The story is related in Hyde, both from the Greek his 

torian, Du cas 
Byzantin us, and from Ihn Arabshah's narrative, but is 

erroneously explained to be a check to the King from the Rook. "Si 

quis lincho monobat Regem, Ule diccbat ?j-$? Shah ll?ch, i.e., Shah 

? Rucho." (Hyde. VI. 128.) Tho same signification is said to be 

preserved in the Italian term Scaccorocco. Shahrukh, however, is 

clearly nothing else than an attack by which tho King and his Rook 
are checked at the same time, so that, tho King being forced to move 

or otherwise defend himself, the Rook is taken by tho* piece that 
checks. It is merely 

a double check, which as it insures the capture 
of a Rook (by far tho strongest pieco in tho Eastern game), and pro 
bably other advantages, is naturally 

a movo of tho highest import 
ance, and ono which might decide the event of tho gamo. For this 
reason also it might have been usual to announce it to the adversary, 

though there is no evidence of this custom ; just as some persons in play 
ing the European Chess have tho habit of calling Check to the Queen, 
or Doublo Check to the King and Queen, a movo of corresponding 
consequence with Shah Rukh. The simple check of the King by tho 

adversary's Rook would, under ordinary circumstances, be of little 

consequence, nor should it necessarily affect tho issue of tho game moro 

than a check by any other piece. Tho question, in fact, is com 

pletely settled by the interpretation given, iu the dictionary called 

Italian A jam, to the expression, (jji^jy^ ?j*^"*? 
" to Buffer Shah 

Rukh, which is when the King is checked, so that he is obliged to 

move, and his adversary takes tho Rukh1." In illustration of this 

meaning a couplet is quoted from the poet Zuhuri's " 
Description of 

- - - - .-. A? 

??XjjXj j? (Sjy^? * ?>^vj hrj {_tir?> 5 ^V^*- y-i ^?^' ? 
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Chess-play," which supports tho inference that notice was giren of it, 
or at least the stroke announced, as in Check or Check-mate. 

Shah Rvkfi, separately, is interpreted in the same dictionary as 
" Two pieces at chessV* and not, a stroke at chess. The position is 
more particularly illustrated in one of tho examples of Games in the 
Chess Poem described p. 43. 

Dr. Hyde would seem to oxtcnd tho use of a similar expression to 
other combinations, as the Check by the Queen, or the Bishop, or the 

Knight. If his authorities indicate its use, it is probably to be ex 

plained, as in Shah Rukh, to signify a Double Check in which one of 
those pieces is attacked as well as tho King. The same 

principle, no 

doubt, might bo applied to another term he quotes, Asp-Fcrzin, or 

Shah-Asp-Fcrzin, and probably also to Sh?h?f?l. Supra, p. 45. 

Pilbend (or Filbcnd) and Fcrzinbeud would appear, from tho use 
niado of these terms in tho few places in which they 

occur in the trea 

tises, to signify what wo call forking two pieces, of which the Bishop 
or the Queen would bo one. The Bah?r? Ajam describes Pilbend as 
"a position.at chess," but explains the compound "Pilbend dudan" 

(( . \$\$ 4>JUXaj) 
to be an expression signifying to "mato by a check 

with the Bishop2." This, like the interpretation erroneously given to 
the term Shah Rukh, would not imply a stroke of such importance as 
to decide tho game, or even to justify the metaphorical use of these 

words in the passage of Nizami s Sikauder N?mah, quoted by the 
Bah?r? Ajam as an authority: 

" When thou castest tho noose in the combat of Elephants, 
Thou givest Pilbend to (takest prisoner) the King of Cann?j.*' 

?S?+? ̂ L?" ( . \&>{ \S*S?> j? }!> 
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In Price's MS., where the action of tho privileged or queened 
Pawn is described, it is said, 

" If the player wishes, he may make a 
Ferziabend with it, or if ho will, Pilbend1," thus plainly showing that 
in tho situations to which these terms are applied, tho Ferzin or tho 

Pil, from which they are named, is one of the pieces attacked, and not 

attacking, as that advantage would bo equally open to a Pawn or 

other piece. 

Dr. Hydo relates that a native Arab, when playing with him, 
used a word resembling tho sound Ksh, in giving Check, and Ksh nuit 

for Checkmate, but has given no 
explanation of the word, further than 

that tho Arab cited a corresponding expression for it in Turkish*. 

The word Kisht (, 
" ?.?f ) is clearly described by Persian lexico 

graphers to mean Check, and the use of it occurs in other places. 

Tho following explanation is found in tho Baharl Ajara. : "Kisht, a 

term used by chess-players. Mir Khusru, in his work, tho 
' 
Ter sil 

vl A?jit?, in discussion of tho technical terms of Chess,' writes it Kist 

(LumT)i signifying Justice, and a king cannot dispense with justice, and 

when the King at chess flics from Kist, it means 'he has no justice;*' 
and it is for this reason they have changed the letter C?f to K?f in 

Kist, that it may not indicate such a signification4.1' 

? 
Page 132, 4to edition. "Cum aliqunndo ludereiu cum Arabe Hierosolymi 

tano," A.c. The writer of this note has heard the same word used by an Arab of 

Western Africa, who said it was Persian, and signified "Move (out of cheelc)," 
and it might almost have been supposed to bo a corruption from the word 

Kash?dau ?, m 
y\x?Jj? 

"to withdraw, or remove," which would correspond 

with the interpretation as i ** 
X "Ito, migra," by Dr. Hyde's 

" Arabs Hieroso 
Ivmitanus." 

3^: <3'-AVJ This treatise would bo invaluable, in explaining much 
which we can never 

hope to understand in the game, without such direct authority, and the present opportunity is taken to invite attention to it, should it still be extant 
in manuscript collections. 

4 The uncertainty of text in native dictionaries causes much difficulty in quoting from them, and renders the definitions they contain comparatively unavailable. 
This objection particularly applies to those which, Jileo the Mad?r ul Af?zil and tho 
valuable liah?r? A jam, arc of moro rare occurrence; and also, in the present 
instance, to most of the original sources consulted, the copies of which, especially the chess treatises, are, as far as the Editor is informed, unique. 
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Tho saino Lexicon, following tho Burban! Cut?, explains Kisht 
kerdan to mean 

" 
To check, or 

give check;" and tho meaning of Kisht 

to be 
" 

Get up," i.e., "move from the check1." 

Hyde, p. 134, quoting from tho Ferhcng? Jch?nglri, translates 
Kisht kerdan, 

f< 
Regem occiderc," confounding it, perhaps, with the 

Persian verb Kushtan (to kill), and, singularly enough, not connecting 
it with the Ksh, already discussed by him2. 

These few remarks in illustration of tho terms of Chess, may very 

suitably conclude with an observation on Shah Mat and Shah Cam, 
which represent the two endings of the game. Tho latter oilers 
some difficulty. Shah Mat is always understood to bo our Check 

mate, and to signify, of course, that the King is checked, and cau 

neithor movo nor cover the check. Shall Cam would therefore be a 

Drawn game, or rather Stale Mate, rendering the parties equal, as 

according to the European laws. It seems, however, to bo effected 

in a different manner from our Stale Mate, tho condition of which 
, is, that tho King, not being checked on the square he occupies, should 

be unable to movo out without putting himself in check, which would 

be against the rules of the game, and, as the penalty of his adversary's 
want of skill, makes tho ending drawn. Tho Bah?r? Ajam, which 

quotes also the Burluiui Cut?, explains Sh?h Cam at some length 
thus :? 

"According to Majduddin Causi, Sh?hc?m is a compound word, 

signifying 
' the King has risen/ and it is used when the chess-player 

?JLLa?sT 3 ?Xi l ??xT \.Aj 
Sjffo?iJZ *L? /.\o? 

% 
** 

*?f 3_ 

}] fi*j.&* *S cT-u??t (jj^W ^?^ e^k^j cJ? j^S.j 

?S ?Xj???o *JuL? j? \j^3?xti lS^&j-Q* 

cS?lj Aa>*??? y ??3U>- j? Aj? 
?jQsO 

Syj go?i? 
?l? 

(?j*? 
clU?J" ?l? "Regem occidero 

'dicitur do Rege Shatraogico." Tho quotation, properly, should run thus,? 

5~j 
peo 

As? ku* 
i*s*? 

*~'K 
fy^" 

? 
*^j er**** 

*** ?^ 

and its translation would he: "Shah has three signifientions,?the 3rd is, to check 

(kisht kerdan) the King at chess." Even Meniuski, who frequently quotes Hyde 
for chess terms, explains Kishl, 

" Vocabuhun in ludo latriiticulorum, ubi Rex 

corttni pctittir,'* and calls it a corruption of Kith; and, similarly, tho phrase Kishl 

kerdan. Johusoirs^Persian Dictionary also gives Kisht and Kith, Check at Chess. 
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is overcome and his King so reduced as to bo in danger of imme 

diate Checkmate, and in order to avoid being Mated, he moves his 

King, and plays it to another square, and places 
some pieces to pro 

tect him; and then they say, Sh?h Cam, that is, 
' the King has arisen/ 

and this rising is the extreme degree of defeat. Tho author of 

the Burh?n says that when a player finds himself distressed in the 

game, ho gives his adversary repeated Check, and does not allow hiin 
an opportunity of playing any other move, and thus tho game is 
drawn. This explanation is preferable to tho'former. Tho word 

Cam, though strange to the Persian language, has come into uso 

among chess-players, like tho verb Mat, which is also foreign; both 

being used in tho past tenso'/* 
Without entering into tho etymological discussion of this word 

MiU, which is already so learnedly set forth in Dr. Hyde's Disserta 

tion it must be said that tho general tondency of authorities in Persian 

y y ?y?* *S\y *aa? t 
'* 

K^y ?Aj ! g\\j go^la? j? *T *y??tr* 

y ?yx? y** L=2SJl \\ \j?y?- ?L? /.)*X? if,* iLo *iJ d<?:sr 

0??y> \Jllj3y t^fJj? 
*^?J 1*XJ ?XZ^. tXjfy* y ?J.J jJ*-J?^ ??Uli? 

y .Sjyf CU?? 
^i j* ^ \jI^?jj^ ?X^j ??yyjj ?f)b gJjiaX 

ff?b *oWj) 
^^ ^3 **f &* i?y*i 

ij **?*! c^aa^? t^i 

^* wJIam^ajj? ?f^Tl *fc> lau ? ?XjUaa^o j.??j *?*j? ( ?:*.' 3 (^^ 

l^l *f CliU H? Aaa?l?^ 4>v?L ?j^l 
(jjl^U g^ti? ?l*?*l 
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works is to confirm tho opinion that Maud, or Manad (?XjL?), and 

not Mat (cL>L?)> 
waa originally used. It is hardly probable that 

tho Persians would have borrowed a foreign word to express one of tho 
most familiar points in the game, for which they must have had a 

corresponding symbol in their own language, or might have easily 

arranged a more simple and intelligible expression ; nor is there any 
reason that one single Arabic word only should havo been preserved to 

tho exclusion of all others, oven if the terms generally had been de 
rived from that language. Shall Cam is tho only parallel to it, and the 
Burilan indeed, already quoted, calls them both of foreign extraction; 
but it is possible that, even before tho timo it was written, the corrup 
tion had already taken place, and the compound Shah mat, being of un 

known origin, was explained by tho lexicographers as Arabic. It is 
romarkablo that throughout the wholo of tho old Persian treatise, tho 
term Sh?h Mat, or Mat kcrdan, is never once used, but that the expres 

sion for tho King in that situation is, on every occasion, Sh?h Manad 

*l?0, and tho same is also used in many other works. Tho 

perfect opposition in meaning between the two phrases 
" the King 

ha?s arisen" (Sh?h Cam), and 
" 

tho King remains1' (i.e., prisoner, or 

surrounded, or beaten), may fairly presume the antithesis to bo intended 

not only in practice, but in tho meaning of the words thomsclvcs, oven 

though from difierent languages, Mat or Manad, and Cam. 

Whatover may bo its exact derivation, Sh?h Mat, as now used, 
seems to correspond most accurately with our Check Mato; and Sh?h 

Cam, to comprehend all tho varieties of tho modern system of Stalo 

Mate, whether by Perpetual Check, or tho other conditions of that 

game; while a Draw by the equality of forces on both sides is clearly 

represented by Cairn \(ds)9 
to which subject a chapter is specially 

devoted in most of the treatises, giving tho equation according to tho 

value of the pieces. This is shown also in the term Mansubah Ca?mah, 

already noticed, and in that of C??m and?z, to signify a player of such 

strength 
as to make a lost game equal1. 

* iXi;U j->]j>4 L?:*jjz> }$ j& *J" ???y \r^ ?do Tf^j^ j* 
Kashf ul LughAt. 

F. liashidi. * *? j jfV^ *$?> t*?3J\o jjSjj ^xxj y,Xil f)3 

<s?j <_ij>^2> -j\ j 
?X?Ij J^tf ?? *? 3 ?> ^?^ j\??\ fd* 

Bah?r?Ajam; *jb ^U ?y^. 

U?U 
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The preceding paragraph, then, would, in the separate definitions 
of tho two authors, indicate two d i li?rent kinds of Sh?h Cam, of which 
ono would be our Perpetual Check to avoid being mated, and the 

other, strictly, tho Stalo Mato of tho Persian game, which still re 

quires some illustration. Tho King's rising or moving to another 

square seems evidently connected with the privilege in the earlier 

system for him to retire to a place of refuge, which in the Great Chess 
was into one of the projecting squares, and latterly into certain squares 

assigned for such protection in tho ordinary board, while tho Draw 
obtained by the weaker party moving his King, instead of leaving 
him confined to his single square, as with us, constitutes a very 

essential difference both in tho practico and the intention of tho 

game. 

In the description of Completo Chess given in the old Persian 

MS., the varieties of endings of games are somewhat differently 
arranged, and present still greater difficulty. The passage which 
rolates to it was omitted in the analysis of tho work whero it occurred, 
as an inconvenient place for its discussion, but is thus literally 
translated? 

"Description of Sh?h Cam and its Varieties. 

" In this Chess, Sh?h Cam cannot be made while a piece is near 
tho King. Ho (tho inventor) says, it would be impossible that a com 

mon weak foot soldier (Pawn), or any other piece besides the Pawn, 
should come and kill a monarch in tho very middle of his army; and 
after that, what advantage would there bo to them] When the anta 

gonist cries Check, and there remains no square for the King, onco 

only, whichever piece ho pleases, ho places beforo his antagonist, and 

moves his King there, and this in the Book of Complete Chess they 
call Sh?h Fat1, and they say Fitl?; and also Sh?h At when the King 
can cover a Check; and they call it Sh?h Tat, when the King cannot 
cover it; aud Sh?h Cam is when tho King is separated from his 
men; nevertheless, if the King can attain that additional square of his 

C1>U sl? - IjJ - Cljl kI? - CL>Ij al??FiJ?, "ran 
som** or " 

hostage," naturally applies to the piece which, as it were, offers its life 
to save the King by interposing between him and the enemy, and Ihe expression 
is frequent in Eastern chess books. The words At, F?t, and Tat, which have no 

meaning iu Arabic or Persian, seem invented merely as parallel sounds to Mat. 
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adversary, they draw tho game, unless tho Sh?hi Masn?a bo on that 

place, and wo have already described its properties, ?fee.1 

In addition to such technical words and phrases as havo been 

furnished to us in Hyde's Dissertation, and as an 
appendix to 

those which are explainod in tho foregoing pages, tho following 
Persian terms have occurred, chiefly in relation to the Move, and to 

Chocking and Checkmating. A diligent examination of the Positions 

explained in the various treatises would supply a much larger stock 

and might form tho elements for a Glossary of Oriental Chess; but 

more extensivo materials aro still required, 
both to completo what is 

wanting, and to elucidate in a satisfactory manner, what is already 

before us. 

*>u^r * ?Li ?>J^J ?NUL i)^ Is Sy?? 
-IS *l? 

g?j^~ (jj^ y 

?*?lj ?l? j?jy? ^??j cl>W^ s> * ?I^H *$ 4>w?^ ii^* *r 

?j+i * roUj (?jj* j??* *y^ L?. G>*0 d$J> 
\? 3 ?^t?i *-**** 

(^*i *M>1^ ?Ul i>y ??L 
?1j y *x?Uj ?jU; 

^?L? ^ ?x?l?2? 

/ , ,?>- V./J t ** il *l? y 3fi ???y* 1?X> ̂ tSXj\y^ clL?li aI.CS J-?^ 

Y tXJLo 1*>C> (ji^^ ib? O 
^}1 

*J ̂ ?J flS 
*L? y ?Xa.w^J f?j'>*** *^ 

tflS Sy? ?-*?j?> tpl^J 
**?l^ (j^vW 

*S ??SyJ ?\ A$ (jj":?t 
Ij ^ 

??? ^1 Ci,vW^^P s ?X?Ij cfU-j?j ?>*** 
* *^ ?Ut 

^C? o?-^? 

The text is an exact copy, the points only being occasionally supplied, and ono 

word in brackets, together with tho necessary orthogrnphic marks. 
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To move (a piece) 
(Active): 

To move (Nottt.) 

?,*-Vol (j**? 

T? take? 

VX??1? w 
er 

i?i^j 

tXavU. 

-Aa?U?. 

To cover check. 

u xtf Ij? 

To oheok. 

?iXAAAjb ?Li 

tf? i->\)o ?IS 

!j?* Jk??ls 

u 

To checkmate. . 

?xT cl>l* ala 

u >jJ" ?>U 

OT 

iTXav . 
.Mw'^?k C*a?aJ 

. .Xm?IAm2L CrL? 

To he checkmated. 

Besides their ordinary meanings in the list just given, Afgandan 

(/ . 
yXxCit) 

and Nih?dan 
\i.y*\?) 

&ro equivalent to , . ̂ ta -. Jb 
" to give as odds/' and aro so explained in the Ferheng? Hash?di and 

Bah?rl A jam1, 
Burdan 

C(. \$j.j) 
seems specially used as the verb to express 

winning at chess, as 
already 

seen in many of tho quotations, parti 

cularly tho pootic extracts; but it also means to take (a piece), and 
this signification 

is supported by 
some of tho samo examples. 

(F. R.) * <X?L 
^s? 

jl CIajUT q^I ^ Ci>*k ?^1> 
a*U> tr?u (jjy^^J *uL? 

(F. It.) * ̂ j <?tj^o ^jX?b (jL>>0 

i^?x^o 2 (??y 
L5 jl vJIajUT 

(jj^I^J u~j? ^ ̂ iX?Xil u^i 

(B. A.) * 
(jJ)OyJbJT 

(B. A.) ? (j^\^ ^-^^ ? ?-HajUT ^al<p (jjJj^ ^ V*"' 
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As Dr. Hyde's work is now scarce, and the terms of Chess 

may not bo familiar to all Orientalists, it has been thought ad 

visable to exhibit in tho following table tho Pieces of the Great Chess, 
and, inclusively, those of the common game, with the 

English 
names 

of tho latter, and their move 
according to Eastern tactics. 

Persian and Arabic Name. 

UAAMl 

Sh?h 

Ferzin 

Pil 

F?l (Arabio) 

Asp 

Faraa (Arabio) 

Ilukh 

Piy?dah 

Daidao (Arab 

i 

y*>] **>L? i'iy*<Wii Asi 

J 

Baidac ill I 
baldac (Arab.) 

? 

?XaaIs 

*>hj 

Waz(r 

Tal??h 

Dablj?bah 

Jamal 

Zar?fah 

Meauiiig. 

King 

G cuera! 

Elephant 

Horse 

Itukh 

Foot soldier 

( Original 1 
[ Pawn / 

Minister 

Advancod \ 
Guard / 

War Engine 

Camel 

Giraffe 

European 
Piece, 

King 

Queen 

Bishop 

Knight 

I Rook, or 

I Castle / 

PaWu 

Move. 

Same as ours. 

One square obliquely. 

Two squares obliquely, 
jumping over. 

As ours. 

As our Castle. 

As our?, but only ono 
fcquarc. 

? Similar to our Pawns. 
I V. p. 13. 

One squaro straight. 

Our Bishop*s move. 

Two squares straight. 

Similar to 
Knight's ? 

Similar to Knight's? 
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A tabular view also of the Pieces of the Great Chess, arranged 
according to their powers, will assist tho description given in pp. 
10,11,12. 

r? J?yj Rawisbt MustaK?m. Straight Movement. 

!?Xa\>I 

Lu** 

*v 

Ihtid? 

Wast 

f Bcginuing, or 

\ Lowest power 

( Middle, or 

(Medium power 

} I Wazfr. 

} I Dahh?Lah. 

M-ix # M Bnd> I WUi?yat 
| t Extreme or highest power/ 

Rukh. 

?>* 
* 

i?yj Rawish? Mu?wwaj. Oblique. 

bO?l 

Lu?* 

^v.V 

Ihtid? 

Want 

Nih?vat 

Beginning 

Middle 

End 

Ferz?u. 

Pfl. 

Tali?h. 

i?*Sj?4 \jL}j Rawish? Murakkab. Mixed. 

toJkl 

Lu?? 

^s?V 

Ihtid? 

Wast 

N?lityat 

Beginning 

Middle 

EndJI 

Asp/ 

Jamal. 

Zarrifah. 
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With regard to tho varieties of the Game itself, the different hoards 
named in the authorities quoted may be classed in the following 
Synopsis, which will facilitate a reference to the Plates. 

I.1 

n.? 

y* 
A^SXo 

'hUy^Q 

III.' 

K?mii 

T?inmah 

Keb?r 

Mukhtasar 

Sagh?r 

Hind?yuh 

MurabbAh 

?j?Xaju9 

IV. 

V.s 

?Xjyio 

X?y?e 

VI.6 

S??d?yah 

Complete 

or 

Great Chess. 

Abridged 
or 

Little. 

Indian 
or 

Square. 

S?ldiau? 

Price Ms, 

Nuzhat. Anmuznj. 

Arabshali. Ncf??s, No. 5. 

Price MS. 

A rabal i a h. 

Nuzhat. 

Nuzhat. 

Aimiuza]. 

Mudawarah 

Rnmiyah 

Tawilah 

Meindudah 

Zaw?t ul Hus?n! 

Bound 
or 

Grecian. 

Oblong. 

Castellated Chess. 

Arabshali. Nef??s, No. 3. 

Nuzhaf. Anm?zaj. 

Arabshali. Nef??s, No. 2. 

Atuu?zaj. 

Nef??s, No. I. 

There is also the second circular board, which might he called the "Celestial" 
Chens, described and figured in the Nef??s, but in a very unsatisfactory manner ; 
and Firdusi's large board, PI. III. fig. 2. 

? PI. I. 
s The form is well known, and appears in PI. III. fig. 1. 
* Described as similar to the common Square Chesa,'but no drawing is given. 4 PI. IV. fig. 3, from the Nef??s. 
? 

Figures 1 and 2, PI. IV., from two different MSS. of the Nef??s. * 
The figure given in the Nef??s ?s incomplete, And, evidently, inaccurate. 
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The subject of Eastern Chess may bo thought very imperfectly 
discussed without allusion to the chapters in the Sh?h N?inah in 
which is to bo found perhaps the earliest Oriental notice of the game; 
but as the principal passage has been given by Hyde, though from a 

faulty text, and consequently unsatisfactory in translation, and as tho 

present object is rather to supply what is wanting than to accumulate 
a mass of detail, it will be sufficient to refer inquiry to the quotation 

already alluded to, reminding the reader that the description of that 

game was given by tho Ambassador of tho King of Canuj in reference 
to its traditionary origin, after he had introduced the chess-board at 
the court of the Persian monarch1. 

Tho question 
of tho original invention of Chess, in whatever form 

it made its appearance, and of the name of its inventor, could not bo 

conveniently discussed within the limits of these sheets. Little is 

available from our present sources beyond the repetition of the 

legend attributing the first invontion to Sassa, or Sissa, a name which 
occurs in tho various Eastern authorities as Sahsahah, Susah, or 

Sisah, according to tho multiplied errors of copyists in reproducing it, 
or the caprice of lexicographers iu fixing an 

arbitrary pronuncia 

tion. They are all obviously corruptions of the word Xerxes; or of 
a name which has served as its origin ; the invention of Chess having, 

in many of the European legends, been ascribed to a 
philosopher 

so 

called in the-reign of Evil Mcrodach, at Babylon2. The whole name 

o/ Sahsahah ben Drihir3, or, as in some versions, ben Nasir, is too 

evident a falsity to establish it as an authority for a historical fact. 

The patronymic is so 
clearly Arabian, as to remove all pretence to 

Indian origin. If a 
corruption, tho evidence, thus once injured; is 

destroyed. 
. 

In returning to tho subject of the history of Chess, it may be per 
mitted to observo that, however startling the assertion in Major 
Price's MS., the evidcjico may, supported by other arguments, still 

make some stand against the more prevalent opinion. The Indian 

1 
Hyde; Cap. Dc Scaccario, p. 751 or in Macao's edition of the Shah 

Namah, Vol. IV. p. (V^f, the whole part relating to Chess extending from 

p. |V|q to p. (Vf ? 
? 

By Polydore Virgil, and others. In tho illustrated edition of the 

Nuremberg Chronicle is found a portrait of Xerxes Philosophus, with the 

chess-board arranged he fore him. 

* An author quoted by Pr. Hyde writes 
tfiX?^J! ^.?>ta C*?i A^a?^a?. 
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origin of Chess seems to have been first asserted by Sir William Jones, 
who says, 

" 
If ovidenco bo required 

to prove that chess was invented 

by the Hindus, wo may bo satisfied with the testimony of the 

Persians; who, though as much inclined as other nations to appropriate 

the ingenious inventions of other people, unanimously agree that the 

game was imported from the West of India," Ac.1 Now wo have 

just heard a 
perfectly opposite assertion from one Persian writer, and 

there may bo many others of a similar opinion. By destroying the 

unanimity of tho consent, we invalidate tho proof. The 
" 

Exceptio 

probat regulam" docs not apply here; Sir William rests his thesis, 

mainly, on the universal credence given to it by the Persians them 

selves, but for this even there is not a sufficient mass of evidence to 

establish au implicit agreement of all authorities. 
The resemblance between his Chaturanga and our 

chess-play 

hardly infers identity. They differ materially both in form and prin 
ciples, and tho Seang Ke, or Chinese Chess, might almost equally well 
claim to be tho parent of the European. The name itself, Chaturanga, 

though plausible 
as a derivation, is not 

applicable in meaning, and as 

a mero sound has no greater similarity than any of the numerous 

Arabic and Persian words or compounds already proposed. Indeed, 
I am almost surprised that over zealous etymologists have not pressed 
into their servico Seang for Satrang, and Ko for Chess2. 

Objections have been mado to the Rukh and Elephant; the first as 

being of uncertain origin, and the other as 
foreign to Persia. Accord 

ingly, Sir Win. Jones will have Rukh to be from Rat'h, a Chariot, 
first forcing it through the Bengali Rot'h, to obtain a broader vowel. 
This vague etymology is but weakly supported. Armed chariots are 
as ill placed in Persian warfare as tho fabled bird the Rukh, even 

supposing there were no better interpretation for that word. As to 

Elephants, they may as well be used in Persian Chess as if it Avcre of 

Indian origin. They appear in tho Sh?h N?iuah in tho armies of 
Iran and Turan, and figuro in the description of Chess in that poem, 

while to tho Arabs they are familiar from the chapter-of tho Coran 
which bears their name, and which recalls their use in war in one of 
the earliest battles of Islamism. 

We need not, however, rest the Rukh's claim to a Persian origin, 

solely on its assumed signification as a large bird. Abundant 

1 On the Indian Game of Chess. Aaiatic Researches. 
? The Board of Chaturanga is exhibited in pi. II. fig. 2, from the description 

furnished by Sir W. Jouea' Eaaay. The form of the Chinese Ches? is given in a 

plate in Hyde*s work. 
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materials are supplied by Eastern authors to refer it to other 

originals, and tho difliculty lies chiefly in selecting from the numerous 

descriptions one which will best correspond with the functions and 

form of the piece in question, and with tho attributes of the animal of 

whicli it is the pretended type. 
On the origin of tho Ilukh, tho Persian MS. of Major Yulo quotes 

the following account, in tho chapter relating to the names of the pieces, 

and already noticed (p. 20) :?"The Rukh is a certain animal found 

in I hat part of Hind in whicli Aloes wood grows. It is an ex 

ceeding large beast, of great fierceness, and all creatures arc afraid of 

it. When a man sees it, he runs away, and it follows him, and if 

there is no shelter for him, it kills him on the spot; but in tho 

case of its being in a forest, and there is refuge in a tree, if it is a high 
tree, and the animal cannot reach him, it again attacks him and jumps 

at him, and continues to jump till it has no more strength left for the 

attack. This animal has two faces, and two heads, and four ears, and 

on each head two cars, and two ej'cs, and one mouth; and two bellies, 

and on each belly four hands and feet1," &c. Several of tho native 

dictionaries also describe the Rukh as a large and powerful beast, in 

addition to tho usual interpretation of a bird, and the cheek, &c.; 

among others, the Mad?r ul Af?zil, in which it is said?"Rukh; the 

Chess Hook; originally written JRukhkh, but by the Persians with 

one kh; it is the name of a large animal which preys on the Elephant 

i_4-lL=L iSy j\ ClA^ljA?r? *$ y \?LSy?? 4_\?>b? ^ U.fjjJ 
tloUj 

j\*j 
?Xamv3 ?fyJ 

iSJ?Xj ?X?aj s?LasLj$ jH\ 
iJlAsL.tXj IrjKJl y ?>w?Li 

CL*y? \jy\ ?S <J&yi lj *\^ ?p* ri (,y{?ze\$ ?^Jf- }<> } ??^ 3fX^ 

y$ \jy\ ?S CIaa^Jj^I? y\ y - tX3l#J 
/^^f *A^- j (jj'x*??> y. 

fci^ y* y u?^f y* ?Sy? )*> y. y ?X?1? Jty? jl^ y j~ ?> 3 <?*j 

&c. ?*(. 3 % '* *"** J^v f^ J* Ji 3 f^ 3* 3 LL)^ ^ * 
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and Rhinoceros '. It is also used in the signification of cheek or face; 
it is also a certain bird/' ike.2 

Strange, then, as we may consider the accounts of Oriental geo 

raphers or naturalists in description of the animal by which Hukli is 

to bo translated, there is sullicicnt proof in tho extract just selected 
from numerous similar passages, in addition to those already cited 

by Hyde, that some quadruped of largo growth and powers and of 

?avago nature was indicated by this word, which at first seemed to 

owii no othor representation than that of the fabulous and gigantic 

bird, more 
familiarly known to us from Eastern fairy tale, ami which 

might, perhaps, reasonably be denied a jdace in the army of the 

chess-board. What recognised subject in our Natural History may 

best correspond with the animal so fancifully depicted in Oriental 

writings, is still a 
<|UC3tion. Dr. Hyde's opinion, founded on some 

of tho nativo descriptions ho cites, is in favour of the Dromedary; but 

he is evidently biassed also in his decision by tho probability of tho 

Dromedary being selected as an 
appropriate image in a game in veil ted 

to represent Eastern warfare. A further support to his argument is 

the figuro tho Rukh assumed in tho earlier sets of chess-men, where 

we find it forked, in a form still preserved by the Chess-Rook borne 

in many coats of arms as an heraldic device, The forked appear 

ance ho supposes to represent the two humps, which arc also part 

of the characteristics of the Rukh. This plea of identity, though 
otherwise plausible, is no longer admissible in the case of the Great 

Chess, where wc have tho Rukh appearing 
on the sanie board with 

tho Jamal or Camel, whoso name allows no other interpretation. 

Tho figure of tho earlier Hook, at a time when the carved chess 

men no longer directly imaged their original attributes, was not 

peculiar to it alone. In our 
European game, the Aliiu, the represen 

tative of the Fil, or Eastern Elephant, had a bead similarly shaped, 
?and from its resemblance to a mitre seems to have been derived its 

present English name of Bishop. In the account of the pieces of the 

txreat Chess also (p. 12), several are described as 
having "two faces," 

1 The word in the MS. might he either Gurg (Wolf) or Kcrg, the 6aiuc as 

Kergadan (Rhinoceros), which would agree with the aeeouut in llydc. 

Jj? x? **-~fyJ. V?j>^^ ?* 5 ?x?a? ?LjX*.! i?tA?ix\j 
{??+s?? li 

VOL. xi?. F 
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evidently alluding to tho same appearance, so that the "Bifrons 

Ruch us" can no 
longer alone claim that distinction. 

On the wholo, if, as thcro may he some reason to doubt, the Rukh 

in Chess was intended to represent an animal having 
a real or sup 

posed existence, 1 should be inclined, in preference to all others of 

which we have a knowledge, to identify it with tho Hippopotamus. 
A remarkable coincidence exists between that animal and tho nativo 

accounts of the Rukh, especially in an extract from tho geographer 
A bul Hasan, quoted by Hyde, p. 111. Even tho double-headed form, 

repeated in most passages on tho saino subject, and at best to be 

considered only 
an 

exaggeration of tho marvellous, produced by fear, 

or added by ignoranco, may far better bo supposed to bo represented 

in the forked symbol both of Eastern Rukh and European Rook, 
than tho double hump1 of tho Dromedary would bo, as advocated by 
some of the authorities. To anticipate an objection similar to that 

already made to the Rukh, namely, that such an animal as tho Hip 

popotamus, strange to Ea-storn warfare, would bo absurdly introduced 

in mimic battle, it may bo replied that we havo already 
a certainty of 

the Zanifah or Giraffe's existence in tho same gamo, a figuro equally 

misplaced in such a scene, but of which the etymology does not permit 
us to question the identity. 

1 should not have extcuded the inquiry into tho origin of tho 

Rook to so great a length, had not tho objection been so much insisted 
on by those who follow Sir W. Jones's theory, that it seemed to require 
a more 

particular notice than would havo been necessary as a 
purely 

philological question. 
It is commonly stated in European essays that Chess is played in 

the East with littlo or no variation from our rules. This, as far as 

regards the practise of Muhammedan natives of India iu their inter 

course with our colonists, seems to be a fact, and even among those 

Oriental branches having loss intercourse with foreigners, tho altera 

tion, though sullieiciit to affect the system of its tactics, presents 

merely 
a 

variety in the same game. Thcro is, however, a modern 

work on Chess, printed at Bombay, in which the game is taught with 

very remarkable differences in its practice. It is a translation of a 

contemporaneous Sanscrit treatise, called "Vilas Muni Munjuri," 
or 

the "Diamond Flower-bud of amusement," and the name of its author, 
a Brahman, was 

Trevangadacharya. Any chess-player inspecting its 

1 Dr. Hyde writes of it as having two humps. The R?hilah, or Dromedary, 
is, however, only a swifter hrecd of the single-hunched Arah Camel; v. Russell's 

AlcjmOj ,?>!. ii.j ami even Hyde's plate of Indian chess-men figures the Rukh as n 

Camel with one hump. 
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rules will immediately per?oive them to differ so essentially from those 
we follow, as to require 

a separate study ami a new 
system of 

play1. 

It also shows some coincidences with the Great Game of our un 

known Persian author, almost tempting 
us to consider them as traces 

of an earlier mode of practice, and the game itself to have formed a 

sort of Zend, between the Sanscrit and the modern Persian Chess, in 

which its Bombay votaries have preserved its symbols in preference to 

those of tho Pagan Chaturanga and the Muhainmedan Shatranj. 

1 
In tho title page it is called 

" 
Essays on Chess, adapted to the European 

mode of play, A.c., hy Trevangadacharya Shastree. Bombay, 11114.** 

Tho rules may he abridged thus, observing a different order, as more conve 

nient :? 

1. The King on one bide is opposite to the other player's Queen. 
X. He who has won most games, moves first. 

IX. The first four or eight moves may, hy ngrccment, he placed for begin 

ning the game. 
VIII. Tho King*' and Queens' Pawns may move two Mjuarcs at their first 

move, if the pieces to which they belong are in place ; other Pawns only 
one square. 

VI. No Pawn can go to the last Hue, nor take any piece on that line, so long 
as the master pieco of his own file remains. 

V. In queening, the Pawns obtain the powers of the pieces to which they 
belonged, except the King's Pawn, which becomes a Queen. The 

Knight's Pawn also is entitled to one move as a Knight, in addition to 

that by which he queens. 
VII. The King may not castle, hut once iu the gnme is allowed the Knight's 

move, if not previously checked. Ho may not, howover, take with this 

move. 

II. There are three modes of whining?Boorj, when no piece is left. This is 

the least creditable, and by some called Drawn ; 2nd. Checkmate, the 

adversary having one or more pieces remaining ; ?Jrd. Checkmate with 
a Pawn, called Piedm?t, the adversary having some pieces left. This is 

the best modo. 

III. There is no Stale Mate; the adversary must make room hy moving. In 
some parts of India, one of the adversary's pieces, at choice, may he 

removed for that purpose. 
IV. No game can be drawn hy Universal Check; the party checking must 

make another move. 

In the fly-leaf of the copy referred to is found the following note, which, ' 
after omitting the names quoted and also the signature, may be inserted here :? 

" The author, familiarly known in the Bombay Presidency hy the name 

of the Firahmin, was said never to have lost a game at Chess, except one, in which 

ho allowed himself to be beaten by a lady. Even here, however, the Brahmin 

had not miscalculated?the lost gnme secured him a Bullock Contract. 
" I was assured by my friend that, on the famous Position, called 

Phillidor's Legacy, being submitted to Lim, after live minutes' consideration, he 

divined the move." 

F 2 
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Sufficient importance is hardly attached to the circumstance that 
the hoard described in tho Sh'di Namah contains one hundred squares 
and forty pieces, thus demonstrating the existence of a. game of larger 
dimensions and greater powers four hundred years beforo the age of 

Timor, and it is a fair question for examination, whether that form 

may not bo an indication of a still larger and moro ancient kind of 
Chess agreeing with the Shatranjt Kamil. The two additional pieces 
in it are also identical with two of those in the Complete Chess, viz., 
the Camels on each side, and their power agrees exactly with tliat 

ascribed to the same 
pieces in tho early part of this essay. Firdusi's 

description, whether authentic or 
imaginative, abundantly proves that 

the large board ascribed to Timur was not of his invention, although 
he might, possibly, from his enthusiastic love of chess, havo been 

led to revive and adopt 
an obsolete variety of it. There remains 

then only the question of prior antiquity between the long and tho 
short game, and of the circumstances under which they 

were respec 

tively modified, and, in some degrco dependent on that question, tho 

locality of tho invention of tho original gamo, in whatever form that 

may have been. 

The whole of the evidence drawn from tho history of Chess shows 
a tendency to abridgement in tho game, in its gradual decline from 

the extremo size ami powers of the Great Chess to that which is now 

played, and the intermediate modifications in Firdusi's description and 
in the Bombay Chess form epochs which indicate the progress of 

the change, it is shown in tho altered sizo and form of the board? 

the varying 
moves of tho men, and tho peculiar play of the King 

when in distress. The large board, with its two additional squares, 
seems first to havo lost those two projections, and to havo been re 

duced to a plain figure, and even to havo suffered a further abridge 

ment of one row of squares, as we find the number described indif 

ferently 
as 100 and 110 in diflcrent manuscripts, even in reference to 

the Great Chess. The board being thus limited in the number of its 

squares, a 
corresponding docroaso may be inferred in that of tho 

men, some of tho original, 
now called additional pieces, having been 

retained on boards even of lessor dimensions. To compensate for 

the loss of many of these pieces, their powers appear to have been 

transferred to those still retained in the modern game, as in the 

instance of the Bishop, which has received the more extended moro of 

the Tal ?ah of Great Chess. In some cases, additional power has been 

granted, as that shown in the superiority 
of the Queen over the piece 

it represents, the Ferzin. 

The altered system of protection for the King is still more strik 
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ingly illustrative of the change from large to small, from complication 
to simplicity. The projecting squares of the Great Chess, or ancient 

game, having been abolished, either from their inconvenience in the 

practice of the game, or for greater uniformity in the shape of the 

board, a 
compensation seems to have been made to the King, first, by 

the allotment of the squares distinguished as his place of refuge in the 
more modem Eastern board described in Hyde, p. 74, and, later, by 
the anomalous process of Castling, an 

expedient evidently 
of such 

modern invention a-s not to bo allowed even in tin; present game, 
au 

played among the natives of the East. This latter change is 

particularly remarkable, as 
admitting uo 

possible question of inversion, 
and as, apparently, having accompanied, and kept pace with, a cor 

responding diminution in size, form, and power, in the Board and 

Pieces, and in tho whole system of chess-play. 

Before, then, we bow to this opinion of the Hindu origin of Chess, 
or allow tho four-headed divinity of the Brahinans to appropriate tho 

wisdom of all the quarters of the globe, nud their many-handed 
mon 

sters to clutch every invention of the East as their own, a few 

queries suggest themselves, which claim an answer from those who 

consider their position too strong to be disputed. These objections 

may be classed under three general heads, and, to follow the arrange 
ment of the work which gave rise to this discussion, they may be 

divided into an historical, a philological, nud a practical difficulty in 
connection with the game itself. 

If Chess, in any near resemblance to that which we now 
play, 

Mas known in early ages to the Hindus, where are their historical or 

romantic records of its invention or its use? Does any ancient San 

scrit treatise exist on its principles 
or 

practice? And, as the Persians 

are 
supposed to 

acknowledge its introduction into their country from 

India, do tho annals of the Hindus themselves 
equally relate their 

share in the transaction? 

If Chess is of Indian birth, ami even 
allowing Chaturanga to be its 

parent, how did it retain the name of the game only, and yet change 
all the names of the pieces? Why should the llat'h or ltot'h alone 
remain untranslated? The Persian terms endure in all the languages 
of Europe, although their powers have been modified and their original 
attributes forgotten. 

If Chaturanga was the origin of ail Eastern Chess, where and at 

what period did it undergo that sudden and almost total transformation 

necessary to obtain a resemblance to tho Persian form under which it 

makes its next appearance? Was, then, the Chaturanga its purer state 

of 
being, and Shatranj only its Avatar among its more distant wor 

shippers? 
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Though of trifling importance to real science or 
profound litera 

ture, Iliefe is an interest in Chess and in its history, which repays a 

more critical investigation than it has yet received. Learned anti 

quaries have illustrated its existence of the last ten centuries, hut 

there nre slill links wanting fo connect it with its earliest origin, and 

lo complete our knowledge of this ancient ami universal game, which 

preven?s 
so remarkable on instance of 

etymologies surviving the Mabel 

of ages, and historically, 
as well as in philology, constitutes one of tho 

most intimate points of union between Europe and the East. 

Considered merely us a 
chapter in the social history of mankind, 

Chess is equally worthy 
of admiration ; a game which, having 

established ils mimic images in defiance of the persecutors of 

idnlafrv. has triumphed alike over I he denunciations of Corauio 

moral and the zealous rago of tho ?yzautino Iconoclast, and for 

whose support law and theology have been strained aliko hy Muslim 

Mulla and hy Western Priest; from which kings have given 
names 

lo their'sons and to the cities they have founded, nor hesitated to 

aserihe their glories to its practice, when they made it a 
principio 

in the education of their children; and which, as an 
image of war, 

or an exercise of wisdom, has been the royal sport of lawgiver and 

compieror, from tho Haruns and Cosroes of tho East to the Charle 

mngnes ami Canutos o? our own climes; from the shepherd warrior 

of 
Taitiry lo I he fugitivo hero of Poltava, or his more modern rival 

in boundless empire and lawless ambition, the Tamerlane of France, 

Napoleon. 
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